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RAILROAD TIME
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StocK Report.
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a Creat Improvement.
In yearn gone by

No. 20.

The New Safe.

Co..ke Clmimiiin,

the

common people
Killinger & Co, have not been damM..Ci-y'y
awed by the big words of aged by the rains, nor has anything ocLOCAL. TIMB.
'
Grass ca
nave not q physician, when he was called
Airr bound.
Into curred to interfere with the firm's
begun to move from native territory
U. Ooklim SUta Limitl f.ir Dnvr.
tvhve
CUsa 0f baby colic, or to treU gradual growth in business and Heady
Clly. 8t. l.oui and Chicntro, II W) ... ... .
, ouuuiwe.ii,
.,,
,
yei, a lew ;.. lm
,mi.
iloal
a. in.
Increase of patronage.
liesides their
Oklahoma stockera at $3.35 to $3.75!
10. Snnt KxprvM, fur Nrw Oil. mm, Niw
on un upturned rusty nail.
miscellaneous stock, consisting of furYork, tlhioMfO. Hi.
last
week,
and
Cinrlnnnll.
some New Mexico veals,
Happily that bus all passed away; niture, hardware, queensvwire, glassWahlnjflon and all rUit mol: lili
117 pounds, at $1.50, comprising the
P. m.
and the educated practitioner of the ware, pailita and varnishes, they are
offerings last week from distant ranges.
wkst mniNii
20th century has toned down his "hifu-lutin- exclusive agents for several articles of
'.t.
Sunn-i-t
KMiiwa fur Im AtiiriOm, Sim Tho market advanced 15
to 25 cents
Dntfii, 8nn
1'orU.nd ami ull
both oral and printed, to the practical utility, last, but not least of
Una poinm, ll .'ifi a. m.
last week on both killing cattle and
comprehension of the common mind. which U the safe manufacture I, y the
Hlala LlrmUvl for Ixw Aniri-tstockera and feeders, because of beno-ilci- Ami
IUIot.iIi'1'1. Hucrunwnt.i. anil all San
here is the proof thereof : At a reSafe Company.
p. in.
lain recently, ,nd the amu
j'WIiiin vaiLiy pninti,
cent meeting of the Academy of MediThe
superiority
of
this
safe can he
is working the market upward
Santa Ft.
cine, V'l'rof. Dieulafoy, said many per- easily demonstrated, by calling at Kill
10 to 15 cents today. Receipts have
WIMT,
sons merely suturing from
inger & Cos' store where it is now on
diminished greatly in the last week,
Arri, :25 a. m. I.m'"i !:IS a. m.
or
typhlocolitis,
sa'iulous
exhibiting
Mr. Killinger
and
are
r.AsT.
since ho rains have freshened pasturen,
wrongly operated upon forappendicitis. will tell you all about, it.
Arrivwt ;00 p. in.
.v: letup. 1.1.
and buyers uro making anxious inquirIn
typhlocolitis
- E. p.
S. W. R. K. ies as to the prospective supply of fat
Mr. K. 1. While, of (Justine, Texas.
is
in
there
right
pain'
iluu Jonsa,
the
Arrlvr 5:45 n. in. Uvuvrt ,': in.
cattle, for Jie néuv future, which looks
been with us fur the past lew day-i- n
his
which resembles that caused riy appeto be short. The run
the intercut of the order known a1
y
is "(Ml
ndices."
head, including 5000 quarantines, Blockthe Woodmen of the World. This urde!
Instead of the above simple form of
ers hiul feeders are included in this adnumbers about ;(iII,ihmi, insure;
expression, one of the o'd "look wise,"
for amounts bet v. een ".oi ai d
vance, hut the supply of that class is
poil auger pill pediera would I, ave used
.1 It
i
$30011, and erects a ?' Ion monument nc.
small lately. .Some 12'.0 pounds fed
it lot of bg words that would stagger
the grave of each deceased member.
t'oloiado steer, from Lumar, (Colorado,
a I'hila lelphia lawyer.
We have a lod;:e of Ibis r ler in Ii.
sold at $5. 25 today. Short fed steels
of which Mr. W. 1.
is
from below the quarantine line sell at
The United
los- is

DEALERS

al

-

a

f

n

TI. I
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to

States senate

crass

fast

Hteent $:t.,'J0 to mg lis veterans.
SenatI'roelor,
Í I.25. cousiJ.i:,to Í3.00. veal culvts j Vermont, is seriously ill,
Sen.i'or Alii.
Í l.OO lO ÍO. I.I.
sun hus been confined 'to his room for
The she p ami lamb market is what weeks,
Senator Gorman
gone, and
is
by salesmen as "skaiinn-.Senators I'latt and Depew are no .n- Ueceipts hist
were 20,0(1(1 head, iTer among those present,
not near fiiouuh for the packets, and
The r.ew stales and the departure of
the 15 cars i.f At "..mas, tegther wi h the old
times will leave some grund
a shipment oi' ni.diuin class Te.:ins at
senatorial openings for "us boys;" and
$5.35 were quickly snapp.'d up
there are plenty of young Americans
(lood Texas nuittons sold at 5.85 la.- -t
who can fill these high and resMinsildi
week, another new reconl for them.
positions with credit to themselves and
.1. A. Uk'KAItT.
linniii to the nation.
i
L. S. ('orrespondeat.
Uncle Bob Miller's Ulebratlon.
-

wi-r-

j

4th of. nly.

,

Wln'ii Washington wart small.
The Fourth went by juiti tamely,
linger" lout, lit all,
No lioy who vvnlkt'd limne laim-ly.

-

fsee
Wa bandaged up with plaster.
No paper, on the fifth.
Filled columna with disaster;
There couldn't have been much fun
When Washington was young.
So

'

'

--

k

powder-speckle- d

When Washington was small,
If he'd been killed then (how iiueeili
Wnild there be a Fourth, nt all .'
And would you and I lie here?

It U

Sacirifklal Charity.
coincidental, or rather

What is the advantage
it is a

verification that, history repeats itself,
that two of the great railroads that suffered and contributed most at Galveston should b" the greatest sufferers and
rcadxMt

u:iimoit fenernui

contribu-

tors at. San Francisco, These, are (e
'
Atchison, Topel;;i K Santa Fe and the
I'crhapa, if Washington
Siuihern I'.icifi.1 systems, Th' horror
The Fourth had celebrated,
of the situation at San 'Yancisco had
llo could never have begun
scarcely dawned upon the country
Th country he created.
these great systems had placed
I'm so l.il there wasn't then
their passenger and freight service, and
Anv Fourth, when he wai ten!
their thousands of employes, at the
"free
command of tin stampeded victims
:
That's How It Wat.
of the ca'astrophe.
"And a nation shall he horn in aday."
J
These gre.it systems traverse miles
That is just what happened on July I, and miles of unpioduci ive
territory on
1776. It was n fearfully hot Hay. It
th" r way to tlie Pacific. Their cost of
was "fly time" and they were simply
operation is terrific; and these lines re(tolerable.
Rut John Hancock and a
present the het daring and the mu t
I
lot of other patriot
met in a hall in engaging optimism
that have ever been
I'hiladelphia, fought flies, wiped the in mi Tested
in railway construction.
prespiration from their brows, and When they tinned
over their trains,
hirned the United States of America.
e pupment and employes to San FranRefore separating to hunt a cool cisco, they displayed a
Hiarily beside
p'ticeandice cream, they were over-- - waich individual charity is almost inin their remiils and here is a
consequential, as line and laudable as it
IV
sample;
h is been.
"We have severed the umbilical cord
i
j
N ir can this sacrificial charily le dei but bound us to the mother country,
cried on the idea or the fact tl a: in
an 1 have turned a youngster loose in time they will make the money
back.
'
t te new world to hump himself. We Money swallowed up in catastrophe is
go from here to baptize him in our own
not mule hack. It is lost furevr.
b'ood shedonmany a h irl foljih1: lield. The
will get back to condiAn from this hour we know we mint tions (hat will
enable them to earn as
hang together-- or hang separately."
much as before, but the money and
And thy went forth to the baptism.
tinv' and service they have given to
Sin Francisco will not be rcUored them
Migrating!.
in dollars and cents. .The very condi;
Many of Demltii's residents are leav- tions that will bring them rewards in
i ig for '.he summer, some for the Fast,
the prosperity of tlie-- future will be as
sime for Texas, and others for the much of their making, if not more, than
' Pacific coast. Mrs. Waddill and daugh- that of any other agency that stands
ter left on Wednesday for St. Imis, for perpetuity and development.
i
' their old home. Many of our people
I
There is to lie no monkey business in
. tnink this dry and breety country is
th government's crusade against the
year.
disHgreeablu
of
Rut
this
time
at
j
Í,
many who have gone to spend the sum- - Standard Oil. Ollicials of the buccajj,,
in rin the humid atmosnhere of more neering outfit are to be put behind burs
localities, will sigh for a Dem- i' it's in the tanks to do it.
t eas'ern
it g zephyr before being absent thirty
Earthquakes are reported in the Philip.
j days.
pines and in For nosa, but no damngi
done. The buildings in those places
blowing" The FlagV
were evidently not put up by San Fran
I
went to Cuba and
When our
cisco contractors.
't
the Philippines, health was the most
One case of yellow fever ninety miles
Í
;
niportant consideration. Willis T. Mor- jr.in, retirwl Commissary Sergacnt U. S. b.'low New Orleans.
i
A., of Rural Koute 1. Concord, N. H.,
Death From LocKjaw.
says: "I was two year in the Philipfollows an injury dressed with
Never
pines, and being subject to colds, I took
Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
ConDiscovery
for
Dr. King's. New
healing properties prevent blood
sumption, Which kept me iu perfect and
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
health. And now, in New Hampshire,
Rens8elaersville, N. Y., writes: "it
world
in
the
we find It the best medicine
cured Seth Iiurch, of this place, of the
colds,
troubles
bronchial
coughs,
for
ugliest sore on his neck 1 ever saw."
and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores.
Cures
Price 50c and $1.00.
all druggists.
25c at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
e

;

,

1

J

v
J

of going to
Silver City to observe the

l'aso o.- Fourth?
;
There will be a picnic, abarbacue. and
an old fashioned celebration at Uncle
Roh Miller's ranch that will make Sil-vCity nnJ Fl Paáf "ga'away back
and td' down." When Uncle Rob starts
in for a celebration nothing but a snow
storm or chum lightning can handicap
111

i"

I

i,.

-

Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay lianch,
Stork lianch,
Ti'wn lot?;,
I!'lKry,
Horse,
Miik cr.v.
"ihat imt.

ch-ii.-

The lirown
("n, has r. sumci
work east of town, and is now completing the bull. head at !c cmaience
nieiit of the ditch ne ir tin-S!'. rail
mad bridge. What the company ha.
planned beyond the comp! linn of tha'
work hus not been made public.

fii

-

'oil'.'.", ., lice e:.,y at all titll.-!. M.o-rospeetive purchasers property ai..
vhere in I, una 'utility,
M.
I

i

.

I

We

.

s.,,.:

:'.íy

.,

j

i,r.-- '

I,,.,-,-

our pal cottage,
'all an see u, ..r write for what v,

'I

.v.iia,

Steal filings.
Railroad employes will begun.!'-.se.i as aforetime.

í

pa

V... refer y,v, .,,
t'.r Xan.,;,al Hank, and The Hank
if lelilitis'; lie'iiine;,
'..
'''A'

' '

j

Oklahoma is so happy over it
even the head. i ho lolN vuig
is interlarded with fat .si
of joy.

i

,,

Ih.i
A
real,.-- .

''''

According to the N'cv York Tninno,
in crowded Manhattan, "every .u mill
utes a child is born. "

On.-

-

:'

,:

$JÜ to $250.
Ri'i.idenee.
lot

.

A

One fi.rty-acrThis is no billion dobar coiinss. p
risidencr,
only takes about nine hundred millions
build,
to run the gov rnment t he coming year.
good

It is reported that Judjic Rodey,
aftersnmpling the tonics iu Porto Rico

l'KW lUÜCAINS

Town Lots.

humlr..! ai;,
as rang.;ig

tii'e roofiis. i".oi
at $500.

ranch,
hall

i'r.en

Well.

Wn

hx

ri orn ad..be
verandah, outIM
fnli,( .,

and

pie.-.t-

wells,
ndinili.s, on,. jr;..,I,.
engine, and t.nve grouinl tanks.
One mile from )eniiiig potofliee.
Trice, $2,500.

him.
And a burhacue and picnic isn't all by will be granted u leave of absence to,
77 acre ranch, Id acres
Mexcleared and enany means. A speaker with a national rtturn and take the stump in New
Hid.
ico
h
closed with hog wire fence. Land in
joint
for
statt
reputatiun-wh- o
is known from Washhigh state of cultivation.
Land very
ington to Seattle- - will deliver an apFor Rent.
rich.
La are cement irr,,o...l
i..i.
propriate 4th of July address. It will
pi
unin.
A new 3 room house, furnished or
One windmill,
J
ft. wheel, six inch
pay to walk from here to the Miller unfurnished, city water, six lots, withpump.
One á horse power gasoline
ranch to hear Chaplain Rateman's ad- in 5 minutes walk of postofhVe.
Also a
engine. One
horse power steai
dress.
tent house for sale. Inquire of
engine. I'limping jack, etc.
e
Now you know what is in preparation
('. R. ('amkicon.
set of farming implements, in
for ou. (Jet there.
eluding wagon, harness, plows, harHOTEL WILDEN.
rows, etc. Two room house. One
The Dtll leator.
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
and a ipiarter miles from Deming
The beBt seri d story the Dt lineator week,
also two suit of housekeeping
postoltice.
Cheap. On,, fourth down,
has ever had, and the brightest, clever-es- -,
rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
balance
to
suit purchaser.
daintiest piece of fiction that this
No invalids taken.
year has brought, will begin in the July
A new tine adobe house of five room,-- ,
number. It is by C. N. and A. M.
closets and bath room, range with hot
Williamson, whose fame as the author
and cold water attachments.
South
of "The Lightning Conductor," and
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
' The Princess
lot front as desired.
Passes," is internatTitle perfect.
1

.",

("om-plel-

11-- tf

is

ional.
Those two delightful stories
marked a new class of modern fiction,
and in this virgin field the Williamsons
have held undisputed away.
I he Children's Magazine.
The little
ones are tho sunshine of a home if they
are kept happy. Thousands of them
are mado happy each month by the
children's department in '1 he Delineator.
Rutterick Patterns issued for July and
thereafter will be 10c and 15c None
Higher.

"President Roosevelt will make a
trip to the Isthmus of Panama in
Oct-ber-

Price reasonable.
Lots Ti, G, and 7 in block 2".
l'J

And with snatching the Standard Oil

trust baldheadcd, and making the dirt

1.1

-

y--

A
4

tt-i-

.

9

tuiji

5a

kecpiS-uppüc-

."

And when he gets there,
His arms he will bare,
Drop his big stick,
Pick up his pick,

V

I

i ir. rvtA
nanvnih

I
1

SNOW
LINIMENT

A

Positive Cure For

Panama, there will be something

Rheumatism, Cuts, Oíd Sores,
SpruiTii, N owin:.s, Stiff Joints,
Conu, Li'nhirs tnd ell Ills.

Tour Lifer
Is out order. You go to bed in a bad
humor and get up with a bad tasta in
your mouth. You want something; to
stimulate your liver. Just try Herbine,
the liver regulator. A positive cure or
Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver
complaints. Mrs. F- -, Ft Worth, Tex
writes: "Have used Herbine in my
family for years. Words can't express
what I think about it Everybody In
my household are happy and well, and

SHE KNOWS.
C. II. Runyon,
Mo. writes:
I havo
used Snow Liniment find enn't
Bay fiHu;:li fi r It, for
ami nil pnlrm. It is
the most, useful medicine to
havo In the- house.."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

fly in

doing.

we owe it to Herbine."
Sold by Palace Drug Store.

Mr.

Ptnn-berr- y,

Klieu-miitb--

iii

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by

The Palace Drug Store.

i

$M0.

It 20 in

hlk 1(1.
IU & 2U in hlk SI.
T.i. 20 & 2. in blk 4o,

MUk

,

"

epareil to huy yinir
siII you what yo.i
want, u lit'tln'i- it he an

,

I'o.-.-e-

i

J

e aro
Itn.pcily or

i

7

t

IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property

s

.

I.. Hi. In r

PURCHASING Co.

1

Herring-IIall-Marvi-

C

and

Commission

..

.l
-

Sunur.

Real Estate

,"

dst

A. L.

DEMING

"'"-""P-

.,..

Kan-M-

Fmn-i,..'-

N.i.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1906.

TABLE.

-- Somthern Paciflc.

Ñu.

A'TnTTTff

i,,L

Ll;A

$75.
$75.

,.

$ti.".

$t--

Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condition. Average monthly income $12.".
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable,
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasinn
Co. are agents for the Deming Town

site's property

in Deming and vicinity,
and are prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots in
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.

Concentrator for Salt.
We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new. Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage.
Will sell
concentrator with or witñout the real
estate. For full pat ticulaM. rnli n
address the Gi aphic office.
We have a complete Line of Point.
also the celebrated
Ixmgf Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar-ante- d
to last longer and go further in
way of covering surface than any
other Lead on the market.
Crescknt Lumber Co.
Oila and Varnish,

Merrill sells coal at

$7

per

ton.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Two

Cul) and

price Roof Paint; we
good article at the right
Crescelt Lcmblr Co.

get

can give a
price.

Dollars I er Annum

For Joint Statehood.

and cherry seeds, will all be
boiled
up together and converted
announces

The New Mexican
its adhesion to statehood in the
following presentation of the
question:
"This bill, with its generous
provisions, grants New Mexico
and Arizona all that they have
ever asked in connection with
statehood, and even mare. On
the other hand, it asks New Mex-- 1
to give up its cherished name
and to amalgamate with a neigh- boring territory. It is a big
sacrifice to surrender a name
that ha. bee i hallowed bv deeds
of valor and thrilling events of
almost four centuries, but New
Mexico is willing to pav the price
in order to become an a.'tive and
essential part of the greatest
most glorious nation un the face
the earth, and to have its
enjoy all the political rights
privileges bought so dearly
by tremendous sacrifices in blood.
and treasure.
Arizona is not
asked to pay as heavy a price for
boon as is New Mexico, for
Arizona's euphonious name is to
be bestowed upon the new state.
and Arizonans, though greatly in
the minority, numm-iallvare
admitted into the partnership
upon the same terms as New
Mexico, and will receive an equal
share of the same blessings.
The gift of $5.(m)0.(nio in cash
$30,000,000 in lands to the public
schools of the prp sfl state, is
in itself, a princely donation that
it wouid be stupid to decline except for the weightiest uf
Such reasons no longer
exist and the New Mexican feels
certain, that after a vigorous cam

I

i

into power for thousands of elec- trie lights
Mr. Lewis, who is Professor
of Chemistry in Morningside College Laboratory, said regarding
the plan: "I am sure it is prac- tical. Garbage, when" properly
treated, makes the best kind of
alcohol. I believe the gar-ic- o
bage of Sioux City would run the
municipal plants land the plant
necessary to make the alcohol,
.
77
LaKe

5hore Ahead'

Lke

Shore

The

sid

13

M conn.l--

.

ly

nt

received the heaviest passenger
enSine ever buiIt for road in
thl3 wuntry. It is of the prairie
weighs 211,700 pounds, and
,s designed as a step in the devel-o- f
large passenger loco-zeon
the New York Cen-an- d
motives
tra' nes
The first ,OCom tive the Gra"
l)hl man ever r0tie on weighed
forty ton9- - Then the world stag-th- e
eered- and the Min aml moon
nearl' st0O(1 sti11 when lhe same
ra:lro:l,i company brought out
tíve engines weighing sixty tons
eachThe Llke Shorri enine
and tender weigh 403.709 pounds.

nl

Hips by

tin-da- y

mi

y

m

an Electric Door

Get

All Kinds of

Hell

I'.ltctiic,

Ione Neatly and

("lit

0

County Telephone

Luna
2

2

S Improvement

SETING

MACHINE.
ROUfR BEARINQ,

Co.

mm
-

.

.

Swctary Root g givinKCon.
deration to the Jewish mas- -

1

acroá jn Russia. havin

.

aIread

(,isoussej it wilh the pre8den
So faf he kM taken no actjon
The propositi(lll t0

If--

.

h--

the international affairs of
titu
U
suoh ditficuIty that the Un
States must movc with the

a

;n

miWt

d

ut.
i

vanceg to the Russian
efn,
B, on
ment for an a
behaf f

the Jews.

Beer and Liquors

I

Sioux City. IWa, will' in all
probability be the first city to
install a denatured alcohol plant.
The city frarbage will furnish the
material for the alcohol. Potato

j

Tritliamolican
Barber Shop.
Clean

A

Sha?t aa4 aa

I'p to Data Halrtat.

L. Godchaux

JOHN C0RDETT

cw- -

tine.

THE

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

National Sewing Machine C..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAI
FACTORY

ATteLvmcae.

:

JOHN M. CAIN,

Ship your cattle to
Clay

every

refpet-t-

.

Church Directory
r?

í rtz í

"fi

í i i í é?

wrviret

rw

MKTHOuiirr-PmKhi-

?

Tr

Sumiy

t 11
m and 7:30 p.m., Sunday whuil at
(.'. .
m., Junior
at p. m., Epwnrth
l t:K p. m..
nwtln WxInMiUy vfninn
cluck.
W. E. Fot'tK.

Ixru

t

Prvr

MYTKKtAN-

-

!

at

P,tr.

ml II
m. JunUfl- -

meHn

Wank

P- -

St. Umr'a

m.

mi 7

.)

Cliriin Kndr.
at
Winiy
7

H. 1 ir Borne. I'utur

RrmrorAi.:

eecond Sunny in each
10 a m. every Sunday.

lml

nnht at

No.
hM

I

I. O

nt

O. F.

Mk'
John

hall, mrn- -r
Ai.iu-iin- .

evr
Sr.

8ilvit

Ruth Chapter Ni.
O. E. S.. met
ftrst an)
thin!
uf each tnnnth in &lafrnir hal.
Mkm. J
avenue.
!. Mnr S-- .

Servir

ma ith: Sunday
J. H.

DaRLINU.

.m

Aral and
School at

Paatur.

If.LKSIA METODISTA KPIS(X)PAL
Kacuela Divnink-a- l eada Dnmlnfn a Uu 10
a laa II a. m. y a laa 7 p. m. Lira
a uu 1 de la tank. CuIum de oracun
Juevet. Se
tienda inrltactnn a todna.
niONICIO COSTAUa
raetor

o.

&

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
for Celebrated
Sash I k.

Jan,n

REAL ESTATE

a

INSURANCE

'Id

Thos. McCauley

Hemir. (uncil Vn 1. R.
S M.. nmete even
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Traveling Expenses.
The rate I11 cuts ut a pass
for the President over the railroads, but Congress has "passed"
the following bill:
'
"That hereafter there may be
expended for, or on account of
the traveling expenses of the
president of the United States
such sum as congress may from
time to time appropriate, not ex- ct',M,in?
I? annum. uch
xum w neri appropriatedi to be expended in the discretion of the
president and accounted for on
his certificate solely.

J. A. Kinnear

BUTCHER.

H10H CHADS.
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paign. such as will be made dur- ing the next few months, the
statehood proposition will carry
in both territories, in New Mexico by an overwhelming majority
and in Arizona by a v.ite that
As Juan Sees it.
will be a revelation in view uf
he is a Republican, a
Whether
the commonly accepted opinion
Democrat, or a Mormon, we like
that the Arizonans. are unalterably opposed to union with New toldara man express his. convictions without fear or favor.
Mexico "
The El Taso Times man is one
of tliaC kind. He says of the
Adequate Argument.
coming
luring hero.- "The
in s;.eak- n.ryan
or ou&ht to ?e.
,"Mring of the admission of the new
Sli"
liraying
to
the
l'vá to deliv'
state of Oklah. )ina. recently said:
hl,n
h,i
from
er
foo! friends,
The southwest has been grow- U e vcrv m'Jch fear that thtf we!'
ing in recent vears in population
business activities and wealth t'me p,anm?,J for him in New
faster than any other part of the ork wlH cause nim t0 wish that
e nai come n"me through the
country.
alley
climbed over the fence and
Statéhd has manv advanta- "
1,1 the hack
sllpI)ed
ges. political and social, over

peelings and biscuits, chicken
bjnes and apple COre3. old rags

and oNiyin

employes.

or hour at reasonable
rates.
.
w fin iIm la A nla... nut .io
w rob oar patron.
a TidmoreS Sons. Prom.

WHOLESALE

-

rea-sm- s.

the
status. Property of
tutorial the new
in
state will at
o ice increase in value.
Railroad
c.nstruction. already active, will
u
u.
Vi v,ur,e. u
Arizona and New Mexico accept
themr;r. asthey maydo n
issae comes up to them in
practical shape next November,
the southwest s growth
and
í
j .i
..'ti ioe sun
prestige win
iurtner aa- vanced. Statehood for them
would send in capital and settlers
and give them an expansion in a
year such as would not come to
them in four years under their
disabilities. The state- -'
hood erection issue will then be
out of politics until Alaska
knocks for admission as one or
more states.
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The Children's Favorite
ri'RKa
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
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Kodol Digests What You

Cough Remedy
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K.vln cured me
for baby."
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Sour
Stomach
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No appetite, losa ol itrength.nenrou
nesa, headache, constipation, bid breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due lo Indigestión.
This new discovKodol cures Indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices ol digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known Ionio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol (or
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all alomach troublea by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr S S. Ball, of Fiwswwvl W. Vs.. aas:
" I wii troubled with sour (tirtch for twenty yaara.

Chamberlain's

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
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TESTIMONY,

D

TO

A Woman Who lias Suffered Tells
How to Find Eellcf.
Too thousands or women who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorder.!
and other kidney
, i
' wl11 nn1 l0,u"
fort ,n tne worda
of Mrs. Jane Far- rcll, of CDO Ocean
Ave., jer3cy uity,
N. J., who says:
"I reiterate al I
have said before In
praise of Doan's
Kidney PHI3. I had
been having heavy backache anJ
my general health was affected when
I began using them. Sly feet were
swollen, my eyes puffed, and dizzy
spells were frequent. Kidney action
was irregular and the secretions highly colored.
however, I am a
well woman, and I am confident that
Doan's Kldny Pills have made me
so, and are keeping me well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foater-MllburCo., Dúdalo, N. Y.

J
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DECISION

ON NAMES.

Report of Eoard in Regard to Colorado
Pclnts.
The United Slates Hoard on
Nanus at a meeting held on
April 4, lUcii, rendered the following
decisions as rtgards Colorado points:
Ilistin,
mountain, Tarryall mountain, Park county.
HUck; mountain, Park county. (Not
Basaltle.)
niiiialo; peak, Tarryall mountains,
Park cotiniy. (Not Freeman. I
Cathedral; peaks, West Elk mountains, Gunnison county. (Not Mendicant ridge.)
('lesione; peaks. Sangre de Cristo
range, Saguache county. (Not Three
IV tons.)
I) I Norte; peak, San Juan moun)
tains, Klo Grande county. (Not
(lo-graphi- c

Pin-data.-

Khctilc; peak. Sangre

do

C'rla'.o

range, Ciift' r county.
Granite; buttp, group of hills, Teller
county. (Not Catamount hills.)
iet ii ; mountain on plains at base
if front runge, Jefferson county. (Not
Hendricks peak nor Mount Hendricks:.)
Greenhorn: mountain. Wet mountains, lluirfuno county. (Not Cuerno
Verde.)
Hunts; peak, Sangre do Crist)
mountains, on the boundary between
Saguache and Fremont counties.
Kit ('arson; peak, Sangre de Cristo
ran je, Custer and Saguache counties.
(Not Frustum.)
Mesa: mountain, Saguache county,
(Not IHI Norte.)
Mount Pilnceton;
Sawatch range,
Chaffee county. (Not Chalk.)
Mount SncfTels;
Snn Juan moun
tains, Ouray county. (Not Mount
Blaine.)
Music; pass, Sangre do Cristo rango,
Custer county.
Ohio: ptak, Elk mountains, Gunnl-iocounty. (Not Anthracite.)
Ourav; peak, Sawatch range. Chaffee
coutty. (Not Hump mountain, Mount
Ouray, nor Ouray mount.)
S.iddle; mountain, Park county. (Not
Quadrate.)
Shavano: peak, Sawatch mountains.
Chaffee county. (Not Mount Shavano

ncr Mount I'shrr.)
Siena Illanra: mountains. Sangro

Cristo ranee, Costilla
Cuio Illanco.)
BREAD

county,

do

(Not

DYSPEPSIA.

The Dig cBtlng; Element Left Out
Ilread dyspepsia is common. It affects th9 bowels because white bread I
nearly r II March, and starch Is digested
In the intestines, not in the stomach
proper.
Cp under the phell of tho wheat berry
nature has provided a curious deposit
which (i turned Into diastase when It Is
subjected to the saliva and to the pancreatic Juices in the human intestines.
This diastase Is absolutely necessury
to digest starch and turn It Into grape-suga- r,
which Is the next form; but that
part of the wheat berry makes dark
(lour, and the modern miller cannot
readily sell dark flour, so nature's valuable digester Is thrown out nnd the
human system must handle the starch
ns best It can. without the help that na
ture Intended.
Small wonder that nppendlcltls, peritonitis, constipation nnd all sorts of
trouble exist when we go so contrary
to nature's law. The food experts that
perfected Grape-Nut- s
Food, knowing
theno facts, made use In their experiments of the entire wheat nnd barley,
including all tho parts, and subjected
them to moisture nnd long continued
warmth, which allows time and th
proper conditions for developing tho
diastase, outside of the human body.
In this way the starchy part is transformed Into grape-sugIn a perfectly natural manner, without the use of
chemicals or any outside ingredients.
The little sparkling crystals of grape-suga- r
can be seen on the pieces of
Grape-NutThis food therefore li
naturally
and Its use In
place of bread will quickly correct ths
troubles that have been brought about
by tru too free use of starch in the
food, and that Is very common'ln the
human race
Tho eeffct of eating Grape-Nut- s
ten
days or two weeks and ths discontinúanos of ordinary whits bread Is rerv
marked. The user will gain rapidly In
strength and physical and mental
ar

s.
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CONSUMER.

THE

PASTORAL

Southwest.

Iho Navajos are a pastoral,
Patronage of Local Merchants aa
Important Factor in Build-in- ;

seml-nomadi-

square miles Ls desert, broken
with mountain and mesa, on t!i mesa
and low mountains there are considerable areas of pluon ami ce lar. iiu.l on
the higher mountains a limited area
of beautiful pine forests, writes K. h.
Curtis, In Scrtbner's. Over Ills retilon
the Navajos drive their Hocks. At t ie
season when the slight ra'Mall gives
even a scant pasturage on he desert
plalus, the Hocks are pasture there.
As the pasturage on the ,,wer levels
is both burned with the h it. sconhii.g
sun and exhausted with pasturing, t ie
flocks are taken up into th higher
mountains, whera there Is mm-- molture. Again as (ho deep wl iter mows
romocn the slice;! must lie taken down
out of the ni'iuntains to escape them.
During this time they are kept on tho
wooded musa, where there Is
le a
mow, nnd a plentiful supply of wood,
of which there Is none on the plains
below. Yenr In nnd year out the Navajo Hocks are driven hack and forth
from plain to mountain-top- ,
mesa .nd
12,0110

nity.
Dear Mr. Consumir:
The retail
merchant In your community very
often has much km at stake there
than you havo.
The prosperity or lack of nrosneritv
of the community may mean much
less to him than It docs to you.
His Investment li your community
may bo represented entirely by tho
stock cf goods he la carrying.
If your particular community do s
not afford him prosperity according
to Ills necessities It is a comparatively simple matter for him to close out
hi
stork and go elsewhere, taking
with him that part of the prosperity
cf your community which his capital added to It.
If you ore a farmer, let us say-si- nce
we ara writing of mall order
bouse patronage, and agriculturists
are very large pattons of the mall order institutions your holdings in
your community represent many thousands of dollars, so that Its continued
prosperity Is vital most
vital to
your own prosperity.
IS Is true that
many retail merchants have property Interests In the
commnnltlei In which they live In addition to their mercantile Interests.
It Is true also that many mall order
house patrons have small financial Interests of any kind.
It may be wifely stated, howevrr.
that the Interests of the average
farmer, who Is the great catalogue
house patron, are more closely bound
up In the welfare of his community
than are the Interests of the average
retail merchant.
It must be plain, then, that you who
have much at stake In your communities are placing responsibility on the
wrong shoulders when yon demand
that in order to retain your patronage merchants who have comparatively little at stake shall compete in tho
assortment of stocks, and to the exact dollar ami cent In prices, with
some millionaire merchant In a distant city.
If your loral merchant bs honest,
and If he be making an effort, fairly,
to supply your needs an 'ar as It lies
within his power. It is to your Interest that you Bhould encourage him by
every means you posses, not only to
remain In you community, but to expand his business to further meet the
requirements of your community Instead of placing upon him tho burden
of gratifying your every whim that
you may be Induced to keep at home
the portion of your money that belongs there In any event.
We say to you, therefore, that It Is
your duty to yourself to purchase
within your own community every
dollar's worth of goods that It Is possible for you to buy there at a price
within reason; that It Is your duty
to yourself to give your home merchant an opportunity to order goods
for you that he may not have In
r.tcrk; that It Is your duty to yourself to help your home merchant in.
large and widen the scope of his business n? rapidly as possible.
If y.ei cannot buy a certain kind of
tood In your own community, it Is
your duty to yourself to Join with
your neighbors In a search for an enterprising merchant who will come
Into your community with his capital
and handle that
particular line of

goods.
At one time or another you may
have contributed a bonus to bring a
manufacturing establishment to your
community. The retail merchant, in
a smaller way, Is as Important a factor In the prosperity of your community ns t.
manufacturer sometimes a more stable oiip; ho Is a necessary part of the whole.
And he asks no bonus but your
and the shore of your
trade which It legitimately belongs to
yoa to give to him.

WalUne a Lost Art.
Time was whin everybody walked
and thought It no disgrace. Fir then
walking was only a degree Mower
than the quickest means of beonio-tlon- ,
nnd by that token resneetaiito
Hut who thinks of walking now? If
you go Into a shoeshop where 50 styles
of fine footgear are offered, you von't
find a shoe you could walk k mile In
without being crippled, and though
you cnll for the best grade of stockings, they are worn through the first
time you put them on If you go afoot.
Nobody who Is anybody Is exported to
walk any more.
The trolleys and the
devil wagons have made walking
alow, and the airships, when
thiy conu will doubtless abolish It
for good and all.
And that Is progress.
The voice which clamors for
stocking that will wear or shoos that
are easy It a voice out of the past
the echo of dead traditions. Life.

a

Defies Augury.

King Alfonso defies augury,
be married on a Friday.

111

pntr-archa- l,

ihelr

.

whole culture and deve.upmeni centers
In their Hocks. Their reservation .f

Vp a Commu-

Xing

peopl

c

1

--

root hills.
While the Navajo's life is t wandering one, be is not what could be called
a true nomad. His zone of wandering is limited; on the same groan's
his father and fathers fa' her have
kept their flocks. The averse Navajo could not guide you a distance 'to
exceed CD miles.
Last season the
writer had with him two Navajo men
of middle age, who had lve.l their
lives within a day's ride of the mouth
of Canyon de Chelly. and this was
the first time they had traveled uta
length or the canyon. This nema
strange, from the fact that it is a most
remarkable scenic spot, ami the Irrger
part or the grent wealth of Navajo

en-li- re

legendary lore centers In this canyon.
The Navajo family usually has
three homes, the location of witlca is
determined by the necessities of their
lite. One Is the summer home, where
they grow their small crop of rom end
vegetables. The farming they do in
the narrow sandy washes, where, by
planting to a great depth, they set
sufficient moisture to mature the crops.
In n few limited areas th-havo Irrigated farms. In Canyon 1e Cheily,
which may be termed the "garden of
the reservation," there are tiny Irrigated farms and splendid peach

CELERY GAINING

IN

FAVOR.

Grows Best In the Rocky Mountains,
Where It Is Neglected by
Farmers.
Celery Is a native of Europe
where It has always been much more
used than here, not only In
salads
and as a relish, for which it Is still
principally demanded In this country,
but as a seasoning for koiuih
dishes and cooked by Itself like any
rthir vegetable, n traditional place
on the American table lias heretofore
been with the turkey and cranb rry
sauce at Th inch ing and
Christmas
and other special feasts, but of
years It has come tntn n.nn recent
use at all times of the year,
while as
ens of the Ingredient of salad It Is
more man Uoblln Its place, despite
the coming of so many new dishes of
the salad family.
The old discuss!, m as to whether
celery Is properly a winter or a sum-

n,l

j

mer food Is rapidly ;;Ivlng way
before
den that It is
a good thing to cat It
whenever It
can be had. and In Philadelphia
this
means all the
nr. It is definitely
established, too, as a nerve tonic harmless In large or small quantities.
While It Is extremely perishable
after it has one !,., ,, harvested an I
loses rapidly
the rrlspnesa
which
makes one cf Its
delightful
it efc.
be had after
being only a little while out of
the
ground; also from many climates In

the generally accept,.,:

,.,t

rotation, n sld.s, there are ways of
storing It nnd keeping t
Ki)ad ron.
dltlon befere It Is plcked-- or,
rather
P "' hip mots
i""
until the market calls for It. The
supply
comes from ns far south as
Florida
and as far west as California.
Curiously enough, the Rocky mountain celery, which Is declared by connoisseurs to be superior to all other
varieties, does not reach this market
or any other. This appears to be a
case or a neglected Industry among
the mountaineers, who are too busy
with mines and cattle nnd some fruits
to raise more than enough celery for
their own rctn.iniptlon. "Right In the
heart of the Rocky mountains," says
a man who has been there, "where
celery Is so much better than anywhere else that It seems like a different thing. It U hard to get and
high priced."

It

A Oood Deal Like
She And do you think that a mm.
nn ever marries her Ideal!
He

Well.

He quently mars
mesa.

I

Oldest Living Thing.
Tho distinction of bcin; the ol

NAVAJOS.

Habits of This Tribe cf Indians ai;d
Tlielr Homes in ths

FACTS FOR HI3 CONSIDERATION
BEQABDINQ HOME TRADE.

beaut.

"There's a reason."

THE

believe that aha
.
it. if that's what you

It h:

living thing undoubtedly belongs to
ruio of the giant trees, an I many
to locate it anil, determine Its
age have bien made, siys London Til
A century
Hits.
ago I) ('in lollc
f mud two yews one nr Fortlngal. In
Pei'hsiilre, and ou
tit liedsor. In
Iluiks that vere estimated to be respectively
and :UMi years old.
Huth me h; lit flourishing, an I tli,
oldn tree has a Ininli 27 feel In
f
rence. A gigantic- hoalmb In
Crntral America, with a Hunk 2!) f et
through, was thought by Iliuulioldt to
be not less than .1,150 yem-- old. Mexican botanists believe that they have
now
discovered u llfesiian even
greater I ha li Ibis, ami from the annual
rinvM a cypress of
whos
rank Is IIS feet in circumference, is
in, signe, I an nge of about
io years.
iu
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Medicines Failed Until Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured His
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Rheumatism.
years ngi."says

l It
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Mr. V. II.
Clark, h printer, living nr (ili Hucliniiiiii
Mi'eet, T.ipi kn, Khiis., "I bud it I ,ad atr seem
tack of rlicuiiiutiMii muí cuiM
to get over it. All sorts of nifilii'llics
failed to do Uojnnv g,i.l end my trouble
kept getting Wol'M'. My feet Were M,i
wolleii that I could not wear shoes and
1 bad to
crutches. Tho pain was
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STQVP KEI'AIUS
"i "'ry, Hn...vn
.,, Inn,,,,
dm.
tllll,
I'ulli-n- .
I I II
l.jit.vinc
i n. me
I
dny
setting
tho
was
of
type
"Une
nu
nrtielo for tlm pup, r telling "wiiut Dr.
us' supplies
Williams' Pink Pills hinl done for u man
I. ,r
Ill H;nn: linn-.- , Il
r m ., h.iiv,.'
nftlieted s I was and I was mi iiu pressed
with it that I ilotentii I to givu the
rJWrsJ. H.WILSOU SIOCC SADDLES.
medicinen trial. For u year my rheu, .jih.r
Aak iruur datior lur U,.m liki
matism bad been iinwirg worse, but.
after taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I
began to improve. Tlieimiu nnd swell, BROWN PALACE HOTEL
hnn,in plan. ll.uO anil uiiwunl
iug nil disappeared and I can truthfully
say that 1 haven't felt better in the uit
twenty years than I do right now. 1 AMtRICAN HOUSE :v-';,- ,
it n m
... t
....
'III
could muñe, off hand, n In,
)w
pie who bavii used Dr. Williams' pink
Pills at my suggestion mid who buvo received good results from llieni."
Dr. William' Pink Pills nn guaran-tee- d !'neii
ci,j 1.1.,. ic f,,n,
f.i ir t ..;,.
lr.. ronf
to be safe nnd liuriol, s to the mo-- t
( .moiisk
delicate constitution. Tln-- contain no
p. hoc. i rrt.K a
MinCHlCKKV
morphine, opiate, iiareotie, imr anyI I V( I
n'-I.
t
f
I"
thing can mi a drug luiliif. Tin v do t
,, .
.r
s i
Ini
act na the bovveU but tin y iielunlly loalio
K irnrr
.(., I'l.'i-.'- J
"l
I
. Ilriltrr.
IMIl
.iiu.
new bio id iiinl strengthen tlm nerves.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills urn i lienina-ti-u- i
hi'ctuiM' tin y inaho i i' h, r d b!o l
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
ami no man or v niiiiii can l,,u In nlihv
i:rr.itT
bloml nnd rheumatism at the Mime time.
They have nis i cured luany cases of
DENTIST
aiiii'inia, neiinilgia, sciatica, partial paAll llrst class K'i',1' in- ralysis, locomotor ataxia ami oilier
I
I I.
t.
I'l
sl IV ill
i rn os fui
liavo not yielded to ordinary
next iei il.iy- treatment.
Denvtf, Colo., 929 i 7th St.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by until, jsisf.
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents per
box. six Ihixch for t2..'i(). by tlm Dr. Wil.
Uuuu ludid ua Co., Schciiuctady, X.Y.
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Hlox Do you think a colb-geducation Is beneficial to the average young
man? Knox No; It maUis him too
smart to work and not smart enough to
jet along without work.
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STATIONERY

Tho frlywrinn employed In Dr. Pier-o- 's
medicines tireatly
analices th.i mediI l't rsll.r
Wl t i'i
k .if thn IhhiI
Ullli
cinal nmiMTtins which It extracts un, I
Hl lut
(,"11
I)
lev el)
mi li.
no dj In s iliition much
than alcoIT, Lewis St Son Dry Goods Co., Denver
hol would. It nlso s)ssesses medicinal
properties of Its own, Minr a valu.iblH
deiniilceat, nutritive, antiseptic! and iritj.
ferment. It adds e re.n y to the effl icv E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
of tho Black Cheírvlurk. íí.ilden
root. Stoucj nv;t and (iiuvn's r.,t. cm
iSSAY OFFICE ,V,CHEMICAL
"a LABORATORY
talaed in fi.l,l..i MMicil Die.verv" in
siilKliiliut chronic, or Humeri. i
c,.',i hs
l'tl,llliril in Colotiito.lSi. Samplr tivni.nl or
broiifhiul, throat and Inn
.1 vt.oiK.'
r:riirt vol ic-fi-i f ,romi'l n,l cmrlul mirn'nm
fir nil of which o mf..,iis ,ir,. r,v.,ai. Gold &S;6rBul!icn trW
Uioiiiled by standard medicil aat leo-i- i iei
la till cases wh.-t-th ro Is a wasting Concentration Tests
wV,.0;;,'",1;;.10"- away of H..,)!, ,MS nf
with
IT
St.,
Denver, Colo,
wax storjuelu. B b tilt) CUl'ly l,i.".j y
c nsnmptinn, tin-r- curi Im nj doalit that
act :n u
.,,....;,!... . I
'
U , I , I U il.l ,
THE OIllON IRON WÚFKS CO
(i.ild-- n
aids tho V,
J'TK'
Seal Mot. Stano rot
Queens roil and Ui.vk Clieirvliark in
i:nalncrr nod Jlnnnfneiurrrii.
Mu
,i
prmnulitiR cbi:e,tn)u and baildini up
.,11 Km, I, biiill
Imieiv
nd
the
repaired,
Henil and stiw.h.
n.aeliii.cs built u
cimlMlliinr tho
urder.
and brimrliig ab nit u Ii mUIiv co idci
Mins
of tho whnla system. Of enn'ese, it tim
?wl elm. Frojii, Hoiits
i.ot Isi expected to w,)rk miracles. It nrnt
Kolli, Screen, Jigs, Cones nirstors
will
not cure consumption except U t,
unit
eirlier
lrr I'mirr I'liinla.
stages. It will euro Vory severe, c.'stia-ste,
chronic coughs, bronchial and
troubles, mid
sore tlirj.it
with hoarseness.
Jn acuto coucIh it is
n,.t so etTectivrt. H Is ia tho
linuvrln
couiihs, or those of bag standiinr, even
when aceomiutiied
hy hleedunr from
lungs that it has performed
in , Ht W. L.
marvelous cures.
f,,r and read f
Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
llUlo Ivsik nf extracts, treatin ef tlic
cannot oe equalled at any price.
and
ic-f
the
JroHTties
several
l
roots that enter into Mr I'ierc- s
.
O.ilden Medical Discivery
.,,,.
0iir
tais medicino has sii,-- n wfl rinL, ,;f
applic.itie.il in tho cure uf cliseas
U is
V'''re-e'ii:Ur,:.í
IlitTaln. N. Y. Tho -- Diseoverv" eo-Jains no alcoli.il or harmful, hal'nt form-ndrug. Ingredients all printed cm
each
l.tllc wrap; vr in plain Kncüsh.
Sick
especially tins,) suffering
,
from discuses -i,f; l,,.. ,
nr.. inviie.i
to consult Dr. IVrc ....ftuni..
by letter, fr,r All
correspondence is
strictly private
nnd saenslly c,.n!Menti.,.
Ad,fre,s Dr.
li.
Pierce, Huff ilo, X Y
Dr. Piero s Medical Adviser Is
i1!?
sent f,vr
oi siami.s t,. p,y exp..,,,,. uf
mailing o,.;.,. sn,l J I
stamps
for .!isT covored, or at stamps for
!
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What's the matter with the
facture of corsets as a

d

manu-
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Cm Por Ovrr 30 Ymn.
TUs Kind Toa Ur AJwiji Boafht

I

rtt

duprov

thii ititimtM.

my thr Urft tact orle
at Brockton, lui and ahenr you
th Intlnlt
car with which tvtry pair ol ahoM la mad, you
would raalli why W. L. Douvla
.l SO ahew
joal mor to mak. why thy hold ISifSr ahar,
lit fcur, wear tongar, and ar ol graatar
bitrcnilc valu than any alhor SJ.SO sne.

W.L.

O outran

Mam,

Gnrfield Tra puritlci the blood, rezulntrs
the dilative organi, brtngi good health,

U,U U U

Ill could Ukt you Into

Too many of the things we ask for

ore not worth having.
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Important to Mothers.
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It Doing.
There are even In these days a rood
tr.any families In the I'nlted State
who find it possible to do
certain
mount of moderately high thinking
and still cultivate some of the graven
What Money

Cf life.

THE CETTYBURC

CUN.

Piece of Rhode Island Artillery
Which Performed Oocd Service in Wr.

to live
and yet may

They may be obliged

simply, tays Scrlbmr's,
tot need to use up nil thtir vitality
lne state or it node isiaim has now
In manual l.ilmr.
True, they must as a treasured relic a cannon wnicn
walk whin other ride, they must take ociong.d to nailery u. nr?i u. i. l..
thought to their aprar.l. that It be
is oe.ore me
a":'
rresi ntab'.e at small cost, and when general asseiiiwy authorizing me apOl.'V
nf.
...... mtiiruln ,.,l.. frl. ..!. .1....,
...... nnul I, ro n r i H .1 II .rf. f'itlt for ! h.
mu.n oh mr n simpiy. ir.it tnev nave time to
".urau'i
Vad book' and thev have money to!10 mark th l'Ittl'e h,n' 1,10 P"n w
the labl.-- will l
VM,,n
educate their children. Of.ener than
placed
name of Alfred 0. Hard-Bi- t
. ,.
they are persona wv.ose fantil)
.
.
,
tta.ht.cn incline them to fastidious- the niu.-..'.and staled It with
his
ness In social matters. They and their blood."
ft n tears have been accustomed not
The battery, b.tter known as Ha.-- '
only to well bred, but int renting peo- yard's, btlonge.1 to the Artillery briple an J have kept In touch with what gade, Second corps, with Its captain
I. lent.
was going en In the world; iu short, commanding the brigade and
thrv have a last-- for the best socletv. T. Frederick Nrown commanding the
Al C.tttyshurg the battery
Twrntvflve v.ars aw there was no l,at!"'
lent one oírle r and six men killed
,'
reason whv' '..
thev shouldn t maintain
and ene officer and IS men wounded,
their
or acquired right to It. n ,
r, ,a
flvf Htit.rivi pf ,
rut tiie t.nltn.y on tne part ci cer- were so shattered that thry had to be
tain of tl.elr fellow rltlelis to what consolidated Into three. During the
l.as
characterized as "the habit fit nest cf the flht William Jones was
of girtirg rich" has changed all that. No.
and Alfreil (5. Gardmr No. 2 at
It is not only that the accumulation the piece. Gardner was in the act of
cf colosal fortunes restrict the finan- 'lki,, ,he "hot from No. 5. over the
w n n
ne w as strum
t v
a
cl.il ihr.nccs of the m.nl. rately ambi- 'wneei,
r. bel shell, which tore off his arm
tious majority, but it deprives them

...,.,...

er.w-flo-
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Plana for tho eren Ion of the Oen.
Churlos Deven8 statue, which la to be
placed in front of the county courthouse In Lincoln square, nt Worceslsr,
Mass., are rapidly being completed by
the livens statue commission.
July
4 han been selected as the ilate for
the unveiling ot the statue and Its
formal transfer fr mi the commission
to the county. The only reason for a
change in the date will be the non- completion of the casting In time for
me exercises to take place on Inde- pendenee day.
, actve movp f),r ,he pcV()rg
The
statue WAS the imw.kh nf inn net t.v
uie legislature on February is, IS"1- -, nu- thorllng the Deven memorial statue
commission to ooileit funds from Indl- divuala nnd towns In Worcester coun
ty for the purpose of erecting n memo
rial to the county's
Jurist
In November, W?,. the commission
accepted the sketch of the rompióte
statue as submitted by the sculptor
soldier-statesman-

?

Mime

ft

1

and shoulder and th.n struck the muz--:lof the gr
an I exploded. Instantforts and pltasuris to which they ly killing Jcnes. Gardner lived for a
think tht tnselvts reasonably er.tltled, very few minutis.
Se rgt.
Albert
by incr.aslng so tremendously the co-- t Straight was In command uf the
cf lhing with the standard of luxury piece, nnd ran to Gardner, who took
Is raised In proportion. This, to be from his pocket his Hibl, and, band-sureI '
Scfgt. Straight, said; "Give
Is an old cry. but to the impewlfonn''
her I died
cunlous majority it docs not cease to ,hls 10
'happy." Sergt Straight then turned
le a live lsie
to the pun and tried to force down
W one cannot find fault with lho hf
,n
wUrh 0,r(lnfr haJ
money
for the
people who l;ae made
but owing to the bruls.d
mnle
wanting to spend It; one cannot be condition It woul.l not go down In
surprised if t tu lr Ideas are crude and spite of Sergt. Straight's pounding It
if tiity fail to appreciate a refined sim- w i:h an ax. As the pun cooled It
hot In the muzzle as in
Most of us
j licity.
simdJ all the ; f'pped
'M.
VLtfi
nn,
can
c.MtM
moiuv
n'a
'
not tl.ank anyone who should presume
JUST LIKE JIM.
to dictate to us as to what we ought

it

innoont and legitímate

On tha Funny Side.
"Had to laugh the other day," said
Tie landlord of the Pettyvlllc tavern.
"The Mastadon Minstrels' car was
turned over by a switch engine, Jus.t as
I' was to be hooked onto thi iralu for
Allegasn. Says I: 'By heck! That's the
first time I ever seen a show evor tc-- f
re It got started!"
"That'a Just the way 1 snld It. and the
editor of the Plalndealer thought It
was so youmorous that he wredw a
piece about It for the paper!" I'urk.

Ths Shadow of ths Fast.
laid
her face against her
mother's breast and sobbed.
"My poor child, what U it?" the elder lady asked. "Has Reginald Leen
cruel to you?"
"No, mamma," the bride replied, "f
Is not that. It Is all on account cf a
t rrlble discovery.
"Ah," the fond mother exclnlnn 1,
"tlun he did not tell ycu before It w.n
too late! Oh. my poor child!
on,
the monster! There's a dark pnt,v in
his life! Ah, how cn a man I., si
She

I"

Looking the Fart
base?
How"
At tho next nifetln?
"He found the photograph cf nv fito' the club we ure to have ntnate-jting In n Insl.i." tho stricken cn h
theatrical. You are to have a thlnk-ir.- g terrupted, "that ycu had taken i r a
part.
baby food advertln ment!"
I
Mr. Simpleton-n- ut
there n. othThen they su there dur.b v.dt'.i
er
grief Royal Ma;aJne.
Ils. Tartun-C- h,
not really
cxpeited to think, you kr.tw! Yon will
LLOAL EZPASTIE.
only need to look aa if you w rc doMiss Tartun

're

lt g It!

Answers.

A Smart Child.
"Mamma," said
!!'::.
"When I have any sweets I nlv.v.yj i:';c
to share them with you."
Mi"I'm glad to know you are
rlan. Harry," replied his mother, 'il.it
why do yo i like to share them with
nie Instead of with rnyene else?"
"Chuso,' answered the little diplomatist, "you n!w.i
trke them, think
me, and then give them ! .: 1; " !'.oya!.

Tru

to Kis Principles.
employer lust leavlnc
Mr. System, haven't
you forgetten your umbrella?
If
raining.
Mr. System Cnn't help It.
I've
made a resolution to have one here
and one at home, to provide for nil
emergences.
Now.
this
If I take
they'll both b? at home.-R- val
Mag
CI. rk (to his
the office I Oh.

com-

.
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M I LES

Monument to Civil War Hero to Be
Unveiled in Worcester, Masa.,
on July 4.

NEW MEXICO.

TEMIXQ,

DEVEN S' STATUE.

The Era cf Investigation.
TIIK GEN.

l)KVi:S

STATLE.

Kremh & Potter. f New York, and
:n October It, lyn'i. :.- complete model
was
hv ti... i.immkiim. nn.i
forwarded to the f ;;dry of the Gur- hani
Manufacturing
company, at
Providence. The i.inpany expects to
be able to turn the tasting tut of Its
foundry the latter part of May.
to Vu v with it. Tlie urv rich do not
The pedestal will be made uf a mam'Rcw
Hearted
Mother
Thought
Si"H'le
l
in the
intend to make life har
moth piece of granite. On the west
She Sent Pair of Socks to Her
In fact,
for the test of the world.
side of the pedestal will be an inBoy by Telegiarh.
from tin ir kind hearted deilre to give j
scription bearing the record, both milisome singularly tut
pleasure we
tary and civil. tr Gen. Deven.
Tlie
During the war, says the llr.rtwell
results, s.uh as. for instance, the poor
south
side will bear nn Inscription. with
i
Sun. whn the militia
were
illa
girl with riih tastes, who. although
the list of organizations from Worcesabout Savannah, an old lady who liad
w
she r.e. d not always be a Idly Dart. a l'l year-olw
sen down thtre,
nt to ter c.uinty, huh participated In the
yet Is always In an unnatural and de- the depot at Greensboro with a pair war. and cn he north side will be a
moralizing position; and the young ;if wool socks which she wanted vent list of towns of Worcester lounty and
man who gc.s to the dogs in his effort to her "hold soldl.-- boy" by telegraph. the number ot men furnished by each
to kip up the pace with his rich Some men wire walking about the de- tlurinc the war.
The total sut si riptlons to th? Devens
'pot. One rf them told tur to walk
XLa'.OS.
Into the olT.ce an he would hang the statue fund to 'iate are approximately
kh ks on the wire and lu a few miu- JM.'mmi, to mini: trom Individual and
Humtl Heroes.
b'wns.
.
. V.A
Af
rn'lt.... .....;.
v.,...
"o
Gen. Charle- - Deven
off
pulled
destenled
bis
dlrtv.
""rr.'n
tl.e t
.pera'or In San Fran- tM k, a , , mtill(. (
.,. new onrs
from revolutli nary ancestors and was
risco, w h re th.y kept thdr h.ads hunf5 the eld ones on the wire, an I born In Charleston. Mass., In lsjn. lie
nr..'. f:.-to tlelr
till driven out w nt lu nnd told the old lalv Jim was a l.iwjer with a large practice,
y the f aa.es. th
Nt w York Sun lias .hail realved the
and sent bach and had lul l several public othce.
ones,
were
wr.icn
..y
hanging on Wh'n the (Ml war trcl.e cut he went
old
t
t!
"Fix the eves cf the the
. .
.. i
...I
I.
..ti lauy- to the trnt as ,i niajvr, and by a;.
uni
formut.ity on a man in cfR.ial pli t .'.lit wire. i av
spectacles,
saw
(raised
l.er
the old hmtiy on a numlcr of bHtt'.efie'.ds, L
anil I.e will 'orn tls own safety. Give
,
man to take ins woun'.'.e I several time, he was
requested
and
the
something to do that
the cbsv.'.re
jth.m down, remarking In a voice full ma le a niaj ir general before hostilthan usual ,cf pride and tenderness:
calls for greater
ities ceased. He served afterward as
fall to come up tj
an! he will
of the Grand Army
"Jus' like Jim he always wuz a coniniander-ln-ihlc- f
what Is expected of him hxceptionalw,frful, savin' boy; and he has sent t'f the Republic, and also as tommnnt'- ly daring deeds done by our firemtn ifcis old stvks back for his mammy to or of the Military Order of the Ley;.:
and policemen are often the result of iarn 'em God bless him!" And In Legion of Massachusetts. He rosi.iu?
the spirit cf the serioe. though it I? turn, we say God bless all such inno , the practice of his profession after th
f
A
a
a
m
a
vi
r. t iU
Vk Vifa
Mv i a a a Vllm's
W US
possibly less so In their case than in ' nU t , fan ar mn
I'M"rf il ihil
UitlviCa U Cilt
tli . ' l t lUIH U l'P
1873
ene of the
Judge,
and in
court
"Tfcat of the soldier or the sailor who
judges of the supreme court of the
Statues with
It IdIs of emulation all compact.
Day state
President Hayes made him
newspapers
Some
London
are
the
cf
no reflection cn the soldier, the
olvs
general
attorney
of the I'nlted States
,,
arguing oer the number of statues
cr or those who In o.h.r rank
e ,n
,8tince. In IS", nnd he served four years, aft- ,atJ..
ef life, trscf.ee the ml.itary virtues of 0m ,f
M resident "ward returnir to the bench In Mass- fUw q
discipline and obedience to say tht Krueer that n.ver reached Pretoria achusotts. He presided In 1SSC at the
the man who, In great peril, goes on anj 1M ln a yard at Durban.
Mrs two hundred and fiftieth anniversary
doing his ordinary duty, with no hope Kruger stipulated that the top of the l,f Harvard university, of which he was
1V.8.
Gen. Devens died
tf aprlaufe, honors or individual dis- ; hat should be left open so ai to hold a graduateHeIn had
high
a
reputation ai
in
lssi.
birds.
any
for
the
hero.
as
Is
rainwater
as heroic
tinctlon.
a brilliant public speaker.
That Is why we ask you to taka off
Disillusioned.
your hat to the telegraph operators In
Sailors for Our Navy.
I get you ar.oth r salal er
"Can't
Francis-co.fan
A writer In the Sailors' Magazine, in
something, Misi Mainiaduke!" asked
speaking of the naval recruiting staher IndefatUable twain.
Armies and navies are expensive;
hThe beautiful girl slowly sho ik
r tion at Seavle. says: 'Out ot the alwe
farmers more than we need exquisite head.
Lifting her Ion; most .Vio men examined hero siiue
soldiers; we need mer.hant ships sweep of dark lashes from her violet June 26, less than a doren sought to be
one if the 'men behind the guns'
The eyes, she parted her delicately this
more than we need battleships.
they we-- e penniless, ooul sot
lips
"N
i,
murmured:
and
thanki.
civil war demonstrated that It dois
work, and sought the
suitable
r.nd
o,'d
chap.
all
I'm
in." Pittsburz Pos".
rot take long to make a first cías,
navy as a la- -t resort. A fair percentfighting man of the American citizen
age o( the men who enlisted made
Connoisseur.
and there are IO.hh'.W'O such ready
Retired Publican (explaining detail their debut into the navy by opening
to fight in a quarrel with a stranger. of his new mansion) I'd like to 'ave bank accounts with I'ncle Sam, tht
sums ranging from 4"0 down to a few
The only power that is at all likely to two statues at the foot of the stairs.
(tve us serious trouble Is Japan, and
Architect What kind of statuei lotise dollars."
she will not undertake it until she would you like
Mor Big Warships.
"I'd like Apollo on one side and
(hall think herself strong enough to
The German reichstag have approved
on
ApoUinarts
other."
the
London
white
a'.l
other
folks
of
the
out
order
the construction of two battleships of
her neighborhood. That will be gener- Taller.
lS.ooo tons displacement and six aration he ace and need gire us no conmored cruisers. This change in the
Sand Sliding.
ur business la to make money,
cern,
displacement of the two battleships
On ths beach at Norwich, England.
Imalready In the process of building is a
cot to engage In war. We have
the children enjoy one of tls
mense territory right hers in the re- sports possible totogannlng down a d.rert result of the building of ths
public that la yet virgin and the de- steep land bill. Tbs san bluff li 120 Dreadnaugbt. nnd Indicates the great
feet bill, of soft scad, and ths coast ensate in the construction of war
mand is for laborers, sot soldiers.
sftcrs tilde down by hundreds.

te

nff.-ir-

"

Trotiblrs dally sem tntlil.ken.
Life's a iiiHi.ir.cltuly .nni.
Half th world is always kit km'
fans the othor lailf tiovs wrong;.
Washington ílnr.
XOT JOKIKO THEN.

lawyer I say, dcctcr, why are you
always running us lawyers down?
Doctor (dryly (Well, your profession dot an t make ansels of men, dos
it?
Lawyer Why, no: you certainly
have the advantage of us there, do.-tIllustratrd nits.
One of ths Horrors of Spring.
Hints are slns-ln'midst the roses,
Children wiping of their nos,
Ami st.rtn
is not
Hy a whole lot
Joy unalluye.) as one
poses.
-- Houston l'int
x

TQp?

1

Proper Definition.
The oltl man came into the parlor
Just In time to catch the young man

j

kissing his elaugh'er.
"Sir," sail the stern parent, "what
io yon mean by that kind of

g--

"Pardon me." replied the young
man, calmly, "but it Isn't b. slness at
all; It's the pleasantest kind of pleasure." Chicago Dally News.

r

-

Controverted.

1

They

l,e
ss flirt
h.. .
ni'v.i ni pm-- . i.' licstgn.
And et
km. this isn't true
Fur s!.e .nssi-t.i'.v.r.

"f

-

s

well-wor-

I'i..

fo-k-

sot-ks-

stl-'.c-

1

j

.1

i

"

nd

1

u

fint
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Feat.

1

tnaikahle."
"I should Imaelae It was." repliei
tr? editor, sarcastically; "how did yo i
Helen I nfver know when your ms.nage to keep your paper from getfriend Gluet Is joking and when lie is ting wet?" Philadelphia Press.
In earnest.
Six Short.
Henry He's in earnest when he
The ai tres n lw got or.e bouquet
to borrow
money. Chicago
mad a a hatter, they suet,
Chronicle.
Kor It serme she had

Hr order

1

Top-Hat-

a

"I have here." began the poet, "a
short pt em which wrote on 'Niagara
Kails.' My friends think it quite :

:

m-.-

k.

Quite

s

1

s iv

Pomological.
re dlftrrt-ntEridut reftr
far,
From ulher fruili you've
trom
parent
stem, they
Flu. ked
the
Softest whtn they're green.
-- Fui k.

for seven

g!vn

And the flonat had Kotten
riuladelnhta IT

,

h.i puet.

set-n- ;

IN

HELPS BUSINESS.

Works Both Ways.
What are you doing now?
Scribbles Running a society paper.
Dibbles
Well, that ought to be a
winning proposition. Lots of people
are willing to pay well to see tht Ir
names In print.
Scribbles Yes; but I get more out of
those who don't want to see their
names In print. Chicago Dally News.
Dibbles

Might Come Handy.
thee!" vowed the sentimentalist. "I swear It by yon blue sky-- by
the purple seas by the green forest by the yellow moon by "
"Say." Interrupted the Practical Girl,
"it would st.lt me a heap better if
you'd put all that In black and white."
"1 love

.

"Mr. Ulock certainly has an eye to
business when he allows the football
team to practice on his grounds"
Hs Was No Mastodon.
"Every cigarette you smoke, young
"How's that?"
man, is another call In your coffin."
"Well,
bes a doctor." Chicago
"Gwan! I've been smokln' about Journal.
30 a day for the last ten years
What
kind of a coffin would bold that maty
Ths Editorial Opinion.
nails?" Cleveland Leader.
"Don't you think that a school fcr
the purpose of baching people to
Ths Only Way.
write poetry would All a longMt
Jess Why on earth did Gladys mar- want?"
ry Charley Dumley?
"I think
school for ths purpose of
Tesa Oh. she took the greatest fan- teaching them not to writs poetry
cy to Charley'a Boston bull, and
he would fill s longer felt want" llous
wouldn't givt her tbe dog Turk,
toa FoaL
Cleveland

Leader.

BALD-HEADE-

JOHNlfflENKY
BY HUGH McHUOH
(George V. Hobart)

'

esteemed contemporary
hr.s
opened the columns to a discission of
the question "Why do educated and
rellned women marry
men?" and men with and without hair
seem to be considerably agitated over
it.
Even women ure Joining In tho
discussion, and there aro 114 many explanations as thero are correspondents.
None of them, however, expNIns, says
the St. Louis Globc-D- i iiior rat.
It Is tho form of tho question evidently that confuses. It pri'.eumes K.o
jnuch and the presumption is accept
ed ns established by the wranglu
tiiey do not question th" premise
Kdurntcd nnd refined women do not
ns n rule marry bald hci
men,
though they do some limes, when 'bey
caunot catih them earile-rTho question deals wKh iariloi:lars
ns generals. It should It: ' Why ep
women marry men?" And he answer
to this. If we do not mn'ii t me
by the citation of examples,
of
which we remark: "What m earth
did the see In him?" I; Minnie.
Women marry men to pit hnsbar.ds.
Men many women to ge: wive.
nt.
an, young, old, hirsute mid lolil. r.ll
marry r r tin Kama reason. Mt Is not
good for man to live ilonn- Anyway, why should the iiald head
be brought luto tho lliiiollgin in Mils
tpcttnrular way? Is It no' conspicuous enough as it is to tittr.o ; much
attention without lining ao
p--

ron

MB.

not wise to what s doing on the stage.
"Whnt's the matter?" I says.
"Listen!" says Clara .lane.
I listened. In a minute I was next
The trackwalkers on the stage were
talking Dago! Dago,
mind
youl
and me just after putting on mourn
tng for my ten plunks!
"Oh! they're doing the trick In
French," I says, off hand, J.ist as
though I paid my car-farIn French
eve",' morning.
Say! I don't know enough about
French to find Paris on the map
honest, that's straight! But I'm think
ing of my dear departed ten, so 1
makes the play!
"What are they saying now?" saya
the Proposition In Peaches.
Bight there was where I fell in tbo
cellar.
"Hon gre de la tour
be Joe!" I
says, banding her the hottest accent
that was ever turned loose.
"Oh, John Henry!" says my lady
friend.
"Why, I didn't know you
could speak French!
How lovely I
What does It man In English?"
It was up to mo to make good.
"It means." I says, "that Sara Is
handing a
to the old guy
that looks like a cheese sandwich. She
says to him, 'Seo here! you've got
another bun on! How dare you trail
Into my fiat with your tide high
enough to flout a battleship?'"
"That doesn't sound very poetical,"
says the Extreme Limit.
"It Isn't poetical," I says, "but it'a
the goods, all right, 'lion gre,' that's
French for a bun, and 'do la tour
menus Iho rest."
That was where I caught stop with

was flown on the card to lend a
lady friend of mine to a New York
theater where you can roll around la
an orchestra chair at fifty renta a
throw.
When a guy can buy a couple of
In a dead swell theater
for fifty cents per coze, he's a mark
to blow four plunks to squeeze Into
one of those Joints where they feed
you on problem plays and frlcasseel
ocsy-corner- s

pants.

pot
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I

I
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Are Fine Citizens and It Is I'o
wonder the Girls Llkt
Them.

An

AT THE THEATRE

1 rS

BRIDEGROOMS

D

figured It out that way, and stood

That evening Anns me In the parlor
os usual.
You know the parfor I
mean. When a guy renrh.es that condition where he g!ves himself the
careful glnnco and says, "dee! I got
to get ha ved this evening!" you can
bet there's only one purlor In tbe
world for him.
I'm sitting on the sofa with one mitt
ylng carelcs!y on the family album
and the other bunched around a 51.70
cune, when my lady friend floats Into
the arenu.
There's a short arm clinch, a breakaway, and we're back In our corners.
"Oh, John Henry!" says my lady
friend, giving her real hair a couple
of taps and glunclng out In the dining-rooto see If mother was rubbering.
I tell you, boys, It s aces when your
lady friend does that after a short
clinch. There's nothing to it.
When a girl stamps her foot and
talks with a .tobnsco lisp and says,

cali-elow-

7i

my finish.
I had to translate everything that
was snld on the stage, and I couldn't
even pronounce the name of the piece
theiv were pluvlng.
When Bernhardt addressed a lot of
French supers I lined up a bunch of
tickle your funey lunguage that May
Irwin bands to her
audiences, and my lady friend stood for It.

J1J

When Co(iielln pushed out his chest
and Jawed every one In sight. threw
my whole soul Into the translation
and handed my lady friend u line of
talk that I beard in a burlesque at
"The New York." Coquelin made an
awful hit with my lady friend. If I
could have remembered more of those
good things Coqup'.ln would have
been aces with her ever after.
Before the first art wus over I had
Sara talking about a sure cure for
rheumatism that I read In an almanac,
MUST GET A SHAVE FOn
and I had Coquelin
reciting the
"How dare you kins me, klr? You
"Charge of the Light Brigade."
are Impertinent, sir!" It's n 30 to 1
It was a hot evening for mo!
that GuHsie Gladtop, the ribbon
Before the second act was hall
clerk, who calls every Tuesday eventhrough I went off my dip. I was
ing, first gave her an excuse for writnutty from pit to dome. I had enough
ing that liberetto.
bum French in my topknot to start
Anyway, after the bell rings I says
one
of those sit back-holtight table
my
lady friend, "If you'll tease a
to
places, with wine at 40c.
d'hote
trolley with me, we'll be on our way
grab.
night to the theater!"
It was fierce.
"Oh, how lovely!" says my lady
But It was all off when I put Sara
friend. "I do so love to go to the
Into Mother Goose.
That was the
theater. "Where shall we go? Oh! last camel.
My lady friend wouldn't
I know! Ixt's go and see Sara Bernstand for it when I told her that Bernhardt! I'm Just dying to see her!"
hardt was saying "Old Mother Huby Up and away to the mines! Sarah bard, she
went to the cupboard." Shi
Bernhardt at five plunks a chair and
thought I was stringing her. I guesi
me scratching gravel to get my laun I
was.
dry back from foreign lands of a SatI told her that the French had goni
urday night!
to my head. Clara Jane snld I looked
"I'm Just dying to see Sara!'
aays the Sweetest Thing Ever, and I'd pale, and hadn't we better go home;
be a small bunch of parsnips if I she had enough, anyway!
I'll bet she had. I ll bet four dolbadn't volunteered In the
my lady friend had the wors!
lars
service then and there.
play, bar none, that was ever adapted
"Yes," i says to my lady friend, "I
thought you'd like to see Bernhardt!" from the 1 French. That's what sh(
had, and
had such a headache!
and all the time I'm giving this glad
After we paddled off home my lady
speech I'm going down .ie line mentally to see who will give me quick friend said she didn't exactly under
stand the plot of the play, but she'd
action on a steam heated touch.
If I got the book and read ths
Anyway, after a Labored Conversa- be glad
It to ber.
rest
of
tion with a friend, I'm helped to tho
Me! off to the wjods!
Me! tc
price next day, and 1 patter away for
timber till sue wakes up! Nc
the pasteboards. My lady friend tor, the tallglad
tidings from the Frencb
out In her revelry rags, and I'm some- more
for me. My ludy friend la the Wools
what of a Big Event myself when wo Output,
t
but she'll have to get out ol
slide Into the Gold Bond building and
her
trance
and take me without
out
for
reach
worth of mayonnaise
dressing.
Amusement, hot off the griddle.
I was a lobster to alt In the game,
"Mercy met" says my lady friend,
I'm not pate de fole graa enough
but
ufter the curtain bat been up a while, to stay
there after my feet get cold,
1
"what are.ftey talking about?
Youra, on the griddle,
'
I
understand a worn
1

-

I

Ten-Dollar-

tan't

I'm sitting there holding the funeral
jarvtcet over ny ton plunks, so I'm

.

(Copyright, IWI, by
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JOHN HKNHT.
LMlilsgbaa Ca)
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FATAL

HOPE FOR JHE FJALDHEADS
German Professor Says It la Simple
Thing to Renew Growth
of Hair.

FAULT

MONEY
AND DIGNITY COULD
NOT OFFSET OAIT.

And Candidate for Presidency
Woman's Club Lost a Vote-Me- mber
Criticises Her
Sisters Freely.

Trcf. Kromeyer, of Germany, who
turns bald htad.i Into I'a lerewskia
and Kropotldns for a consideration,
of hopes to have the honor of treating
I'jet'ldent Koosevilt's sou in luw on
bis forthcoming tour of the court of
Europe.

' Trine
Nicholas," he says the professor will iut Inline liU name i
Longwnth "l'ilnce
can
Nlchola
have hair like Absalom for the askinghe wciild be an excellent advertisement for n.y method, don't you
ti.iali so?"
Tlxug!. the pr. f stir's claims look
risy. he Is r.r.t nn ordinary fdkir by
any means. !l- was a professor of
''. i matology
nt the I'nlvirsity
or
lialle l,i fore he came to It. rlin. and U
a well known specialist of tbo Flnsea
light method, en which he has

"Yes, women are queer," said the
domestic woman lately become a club
member, "and nowhere do they show
it more than in their clubs. I ouuht
to be ashamed to talk about my si x
this way, especially to a man, bit
mexty ami frankness are my particular virtues and since you brought
up the subject I don't mind telling,
you what I really and truly think.
Of course, you won't Ml this, but
It'a my private opinion that worn- en's clubs, anil esptelally the one I
in seve
belong to, are organized for the slni-The Be;lln
plo purpose of providing ono day In
i f Pal I
every two weeks when women may: cures
I y
legitimate
strut around and show their feathers
laldhead class
like a peacock.
Such gowns and only
per
j

e

te.-ti-

-

ef an l.oiir at a time.
Th.- i a in tlon h:
He
; of the
skin and formation ef painful blisters At the- Mine time the hair rcxits,
ei ti,iKy i!i ad,
gin to
-

a

Idi-n'-

re'-nerate-

r

Af'tr the
sprout.
s"
the--

The ptof. hsor Intioeluci-n girl of
19 who hae lost eve ry bit
f hair dur- ing a long
The professor
gave ler Lead I.' light baths within
i
To day (ri'ti-hmoMlis.
eoiiPl
n::l;e a Ihing as ene' of the Seven
Sillín rland Sisters. A man "of 1'rinoi
Ni' l.o'.r ' ain" was cured after .'7 viev
let li:t':.s. mother,
xmicwhut older,
after i.1. "All depends on tho condition the hair roots are In," says the
e

:

el

.
I rcic.-sor-

"reined end ee!u:a!"l wimrn." Neither has the club atinexphere and

It Is to his credit.
an example that

The bald head sci.i

.

light bath one can

see-cn- l

'IT

ries

ral ways.

faculty
3
heads effeeti'd by biin
methods, ami of lb
under bis care so far
cut. went away like bilw itu
liard Palis aftir he got throui-.t
tl.em.
ultra violet
ht rayr
i rate
directly through the. opening
of the cooled pre
slip 11 upon
tin- laid spots, muí aie subject to tho
rays fioni P.alf a minute to a quarter

They must be, for thev arc always under Insertion.
A Til l head
:
a light that cannot be
vnder a
'"libel, it may not com cai Psolf
If
It rrollis somewhat gayly. the
wt.t'.J
'
cays:
Behold you shame!. -- s cue!"
TUB lNKI.Ktini.l-We MAN'S CI.I K
A bald head must perforce seek
IAMiIHATK.
urinous ways. There are few or n i
such hots you
saw, nnd such
vülaina. They ir.e scarce as gabbling you never l.o.ir I. An I the
fat begvnrs.
funny part of it is there Is no more
Let not the f nrer of seorn be pointculture about their gabble than there-waed at the hald head for that he maryears before they joint d the club.
bald-hrae'-

-

the privilege ef

to

AGAIN!

F.ibeit

thi hlrsutely rVh Hubbard and
n Greet emancipated
might emulate with profit, ihc t ild them from that peculiar mental bbn
head Is the symbol of lof:y citizen- that women will always bave, no mat11

ship and "Fhines" like a good leed ter how clubby they may get. Now,
In a naughty world.
for Instance, the subject of electins
a new preside nt was lately up In our
eluh.
The two prime requisites for
BUSINESSLIKE GOVERNMENT the prsdeney of our club
and 'dignity.' Ono rnndldito
City of England That Is Run on a was
objected to because of her gown
Simple Yet Very Effective
She was a stout woman and she was
System.
enough to hare the
gown made primes
of a mat' rial
The government of Manchester Is a with stripes running
round
and
husln.ss.
Its liabilities
aro about round. This, of eotirst, made hi r
Its assets are about lack 'dignity.'
The other candidate
$H7.(NiO.(iOO; and the deficiency, about
had both money and dignity anl
fíUinu.OíiO,
represents tho amount seemed in every way desirable an I I
which the ratepayers have to con- announced my Intention of voting for
tribute ach year, writes Samuel Mor-wi- her.
In Success Magazine.
The fig.
"'Oh, don't vote
for ber,' exures Indicate that It Is a tig busi- claimed a little butfrfly of a womness. The management of this big an with lots of
frith and furbelows.
business Is absolutely In the hands of
"'Why?' I
city
the
couivll ncting through Its
hop-'"Oh why-w- ell,
she
committees. As l have sal I. the syssny women are wn:n-rn"That's why
tem Is simple, mi l Hi" respannlhlllty
whether they're club womi n en
cannot be evaded ns it enn be In a dome-ti- c
Chicago
anlmaln."
Inter
muddledup, complicated rysteni like Ocean.
New
Chicago
Yoik or
that of
or Newark. The propio know what has to
JOHN CHINAMAN AT WORK.
be done, and they know who has to
do It. But, even at that, big figures
are confusing to the average mind.
And then, too, it Is well to submit
the figures which a city council polishes to an unsympathetic eye. And
,
because the people of Manchester
propose to know what U done with
their money, they have In their serr-Ic- e
two men whose business It Is to
Investigate and publish, at regular Intervals, every tendency of the council toward carelessness or extravagance. Never for a moment are the
councillors permitted to forget whone
money It la that they are managiug
with such fluent ease.
When the water of the Canton rivr
These two men are known as "elective auditors." They are elected di- Is low the Chinese catch the gobies
rectly by the people, and the more which He on the muJ. They use a
merciless their attacks on the coun- board four or five fett long and a
cil the better they pleae tho poopln. foot broad, slightly turned up at the
They are free from the slightest obli- front end, where a piece of wood If
provided for a hand ret. They rest
gation to the council. They hav a
cess to all facts ami figures, fot the one knee on the sledge and prop
people of Manchester find It difficult themselves along the mud with the
to understand why their government, other foot.
managed by their personal representaPortugal's Population.
tives with their money, should not
Vice Consul
Klnchant furnishes
work wholly In the light. These recf
ports are published weekly In tba from Lisbon the census figures
Tortuga! taken In December, li(0, and
Manchester "City News."
Just published. The population wa
6.0lfi.2fi7. Including the Azores.
The
Willing; Worker.
percentage of Illiteracy was 71 per
Muggins How is your brother get- rent, for the males and t5 per ce nt.
ting along since be moved to Ari- for the females.
The government,
zona?
however, Is bestirring itself on the
Skinner Fine. He has only been educational question.
The foreign
there three months and he writes me residents In Portugal numbered
of whom 66 were Americans.
that he already owes 17,000. Chicago
Dally Newt.
Ye Shades of Mra. Partington.
Mr. Dangle- -I beard that our old
The Beat
friend and neighbor bad a very ImBVa
Clnn Bill
.1.1 V...
uo OnJIm.all.l
I 9U pressive funeral.
iuuiuiuu;f DIUJI,
Mrs. Mangle It was to fine It was
shall not klsa me aln! How rude
you are! Don't you know any better? really an Imposition of tte res ect
It f f.iAjiFllwt hvn'l 1 .... .a people bad for him. And the minisevery girl In town, It Is true, but aa ter preached suih a beautiful parefar aa I bave gone I certainly don't goric over the dla?ased. BaJtlmo e
tisvw any ucurr. vtaisvn a wagaiise. Americas.
short-sighte-
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ALL THE SUNLIGHT.

Peculiar Anarger.u-n- t
cf the T.'!
i,.a;h Plant of India Leavta
Kardy Still.
The
n.ithcd
t

t

!

ii;.s!.;r,e.

i iant of
In l.'a has a.
its own for cut lung, tho

raj--

II

Kae h

e

f

in

leaves

Is

coin-p- o

thro ieaflets.
The larger terminal one erects Itself
during the day and turns
sharply
down at night, while the other two
smaller leallets move constantly, day
and nieht. tiesei Ihing complete
jerking motion
with a
l;ke the s;con l hand of a watch. Occasionally they rest for a period and
thn po on again, thus bringing every
rart cf every leaf to the full action
of the sunlight. Telegraph Age.
eel

of

cir-Mie-

jCCOD
j

i

NURSES

FOR

TOTS.

Elephants in Asia Trusted to Take
Greatest Care of Their
Small Charges.
Klephar.ts often take the place of
are
niitses In Asia. The children
-...
i

7"
lifted on to the elephant's buck with
his trunk, be then goes a short da-tanfrom the village, places them oa
the ground and guards them.
re

Will Make Them Hustle.
The gypsy moth baa reached
now, and the people of tba
Land of Steady Habits will bave to
bustle 'round to ave their wxie.
nutmeg trees rosten Glote.

Cpb-necti- cut

Mrs. Mittie Huffdker.

Not a Picturesque Figure, But a Cruel
and Ruthless Destroyer
of Game.

TREATMENT OF THE MALADY
IN VARIOUS LANDS.

W. II. Wright, the noted fcr'zi.ly
bear hunter, tells about "The Trap- lorg Real Character'" In World's

Rare Aroorj People Who Eat Little
Work. Ho declares that the trapper
Meat
Medicine More
of today lacks every
characteristic
Tlnn the
which romance has interwoven with
Xuife.
i
his name.
"People who
He says:
haVe not seen can foim no Idea of the
A statistical study of caa.s of apsuffering trappers cause, nor of their
pendicitis has been made by Dr. Clinu-vel- ,
ruthless destruction of game. Noththe medica! Inspector of the ing escaps
them; even the sqtilrt'ls
valuFrench army. Hy far the most
are sacrificed to bait traps for marable Information brought out by this ten
and fisher, and not only the squirInvestigation U t'.ie result of medical rels,
but all kinds of birds, whether
treatment for the din ase. Although game
or song birds.
In trapping
no
Is
such
Is
there
a
theory
that
there
mink,
otter,
beaver,
a few other
and
op
thing ns medical treatment for
Is nearpendlcltis. It I claimed that medical ly always animals, the trap
n
set
where
water,
the
ar
100.
every
99
out
cf
trrntmcnt cures
the animal when caught can drown
In 1902 CiiS patl nil suffering from
Itself, thus ending Its suffering. Hut
appendicitis were received In the milibear, marten and fisher It I difwith
of
this
tary hospitals of Fiance. Out
ferent.
The bear must drag a heavy
number 1SS were treated according to clog
about until It catches In some
received
450
surgical
and
rite
the
root or hush. Th.re he must wait tin- flf t h
iuixkIv nin1tin1 tr.mlmnnl
the ,raPPer comes to kill him. and
while
died,
23
upon
operated
number
n
J'"
80me, ca?M 18 not for
out of the 4S0 not operated upon ther
r nlnlos' ,n'
f ,h
r,,e, ,bne'
but three deaths
mo
"
Hi'. BlIU mr
Invoitlul.
Hr. Clinuvel also made
leg swells to Incredible size." Mr.
tlons to find out the cause of appen- Wright gives many
examples of t ho
dicitis. He compared the figitns
trapp-rsbrutality.
He
writes: "One
by the Trench army In the trapper In
one day shot 19 large blue
metropolis and those of the army in grouse,
merely to try a new Colt's
Algiers.
In 1!'01 the Nineteenth corps rifle.
The birds were nesting;
he
cf the army In France showed a rec- had no us? for them,
one
dlJ
not
and
thousand,
ord of one case to every
he cvin bring to camp. Three years
wM!e the Nlmteenth corps in Algiers
aso. In British Columbus, an old trapyear
The
next
thee per camped near our bear hunting parhad two bss.
figures wire larger, but the difference ty.
He shot everything he rould find,
was exactly the same
even little ducks and marmots.
A
Pushing his Inquiries still further. goat he killed fell over a cliff: and,
Tr. Chauvol found that the. French as It was harder to recover It than
.
In Algeria Included both
to shoot another, he shot another. He
French and ntUis. In five was trapping beaver out of season,
years, out of H.0'"" men. there were and boasted of having caught one
that
among the French and Europeans 137 was about to become a
mother. I have
the seen the spot
of n;p n licitls. w'nllo In
where a bear, fast In n
sanie space of time out cf tT.f'M na trap, had been caught for more than
Thl a week In a
fives, tin ri" were hut 13 ca-- s.
thicket through which It
shows that the dheas.- Is two tlni-- s was Impossible
to drag the trap and
more freqiunt ntnoui the French In deg.
I
once knw an old French
In
Frcn-AUerla.
the
thnn
Frauo
trapper who shot 73 moose and elk In
and Is ten times le frequent anions one winttr. for
luar halt for the
the natives. The difieren'? Is too spring catch. I
why he killed
nskd
Chauvc!
be
Pr.
gnat M
accidental.
so many. He said that he wanted a
thinks the reas n U in the alimenta- 'big st!nk In the spring
to as to
tion.
bring the bears around. All of the
Th Arabs are a siber people whi animals he had slaughtered
for a
eat IPtlo an I are rrgetnrlans. When fprlng 'stink' were shot with a re.
thy eat meat It Is cooked to shreds. volver, for they were snowbound and
So It happens that among the Aralu rould not escape
He told me that
lea ling their ordinary llf- the dis- he
five big elk In one pile.
It Is s en This frightful
tas is altno:t unknown
destruction by trappers
more frequently among the auxilia- has exterminated the game."
ries. It Is becau.se the regime of the
latter Is no more the re ;ine of the UNDERSEA COLD
STORAGE.
Arab, but mor. Ilk" that of the French
trooper. Hut this does net explain Experiment of the English Admirwhy the European trin plante I to thp,
alty Being Carried On at
soil of Africa, where his regime harl-lPortsmouth.
differs from that if the metropolis.
should like lie be immune from the' Important experiments
ars being
dispose
carried out bv the
Other medical nun have t. stifled to at iortsmm,tll ,iockytrj
ar,rta
the. rarity of append!' Itts nieni pev to what extent the steaming properties
pie who rat less nie.it than we. Or. of the Welsh coal used in
the Urltlsh
Snyder, who has In en attached to tli navy are Improved by starage In
th
Pirslan court for more than to years, s a.
lias been called npo:i to treat on'.y five
EUl.tien months ago Iron crates,
cr.sos of this malady at Teheran, tlire each containing two tons
of coal, were
only sunk In the big
of wrl'h were Europeans nn
bnsln, nn I at the
two Ptrsian1. He also attributes the same thte a similar quantity of oca!
rarity cf appen lienlar a eid tits tn was ran foTy stored In the open
air
the mode of allmer.tnlon f.f the Pi
at the (oal'.iu point and shelti red
fro:n
At Til eran
from the
beneath tarpaulins.
meat of cat- At Intervals of
I nrk Is obligatory and t!.six months two ton
tle s almost unKtMwn. Their meats samples from t aeh storage
hae In en
n
or mutton, an
are usually
taken out un I carefully burned, and
thes arc alwavs i. V; d to shreds.
the results i f the experiments have
shown conclusively that by submarine
ef roil' its calorific value
POSTCARDS AS SCHOOL AIDS
'aili'y Inn, as, k, while by storage -.
t!:" r.pi n air a decided decrease Is
Many of London's Pupls Are Edushown.
cated by Foreign Cjiuscond-tnt'- s
At the naval coaling station In
Letts. s.
this i1..., Tease In calorific vul;i-I- s
very cre:it. the sun's heat drawli.j.
Much sucoess ha af'tiU'l the Inter i ll
the II jlit volatile oils out of the
ehange of letvrs tin pcs'i-nrd!' coal. The admiralty, having
twci n
wi lls in tini.uiii.n county themsi Ives i f the physical andsatisfied
financonn 'II si In ols iiii.l thus.' In scliouls cial advaiit.o.'. s
of the storage cf coal
colonies.
In the
In the M.i. have now directed that
London boys and p;r!s are put In ( xierin:i :it.;
made to ascertain I'
communication with childnn In the prartl--;:!ii!itr n a large scale.
elementary schools In my part of h!
The 'iltr.rul!;.- is that the submerged
majesty's domlnii ns from which ap- coal has to li drl-before use. to
plications are rerelvel. Already
remove thrficlal moisture, which
have been many cases of interesting otherwise n the close confines of a
and Instructive correspondence. The wnrshlji's bunker would soon set up
county council pays the postage on spnntain ins combustion.
The only
the letters. Canadian and New Zea- method f drying so far attempted Is
land school boys anl girls are the by Hpnading the coal on Iron trays In
most prolific cum spondctits.
ttw open air. a process satisfactory
One feature Is the interchange of enough for xperlniental purposes, but
i'
pictorial pcstiar.ls which Invariably not
for quantities that amount
results. The scholars engage In this to thou-iar- . Is of tons.
on their own Initiative, a suggestion
Is thrown out that the postcards might
Modern City Travel.
be made as Instructive a.s the letters.
Perhaiii the next Imnrovenmn, i
inore is noutiiiK ni me remiiaimiis eo niftlimltt of travel In the large cltle
prevent i.unuon itucirii ,ruui aoopi- wl
nvVe the use of the nnet.mnt
Ing this course If they see fit.
tune. Living parcels were expert
At the Ostenl public schools col mented with In Philadelphia not long
lections of all postcards of Instructive ago. and the result was surprisingly
value, such as views of towns and successful. A bantam rooRter was mi'.
districts and photographs of national In the carrier and forced through the
costumes and scenes of current events tubo to a station a mile and two
are exhibited in the classrooms and fifths away. The first thing he did
when taken out was to crow, as If la
are discussed between the children
the teacher. Two or three times a celebration of his achievement. Later
and two puppies aud two guinea-pigweek the selection la changed
were
when during the lessons any topic sent through, and a glass bowl filled
arises related to views In the school with water containing several gold
collection these aro thowu and ex- - fish. Non of the creature suffered InJury. Youth's Companion.
plinatlon gl' en.
Sue-cessf- ul

'

HAD GIVEN UP ALL HOPE.

GONFINED TO HER BED
WITH DYSPEPSIA,
"IOweMyLifetoPe-ru-na- "

Says Mrs. Huffaker.
Mrv Mlltie II u (Taker. R. II. No. 8,
Coumbia. Tenn., writes :
afflicted ulth dyspepsia tot
several years and at last m as tunflned
to my bed. unable to sit up.
We tried several different d.iotors
without ro.iof.
had given up all hope of any re
almost dead hen my
lief and
husband boujbt me a bottle of Peru n a.
"At fir- -t I cuiilil nut notice any lion-etbut iiítt r tailing severa' bottles I
wu- - cured sound and well.
It Is to f'eruna I owe my life today.
I
cheerfully recommend it to all

"uii

i.

suiTorors."

Revised Formula.
"For a number of yean requests
have come to mo from a multitude of
grateful friends, u rains' that IVruns
be given a slight laxative quality. I
have b en experimenting with a laxative aliMMcn for quiie a length ot
time, an. now feel gratified to announce to the (rienda of Ptruna that
I have Incorporated such a quality la
the medicine which. In my op'nlon,
can only enhan.'? Its well known be no.
fkul character.
"3. B. mam as. M. D."
I

MAKE EVERY

a;
mm

i fir.

COUNT- -

no matter how
,

mm

bad the weather
You cannot
afford to be
without a

TOWER'S
SLICKER

vnen you Duy
iook ior me

1

Kuro-peans-

es

Buffered for Thret Yeart With Itching
Humor Crulssr Newark U. 8. N.
Man Cured by Cutlcura.
"I suffered with humor for about
ihroe years off and on. I finally
doctor and he gave me remedies that
did me no good, so 1 tried Cuttcura
when my limb bolow the knee to the
ankle was as raw as a piece of beef.
All I used was the Cutlcura Soap and
the Olijmcnt. I bathed with Cutlcura
Soap every day, and used about six
or seven boxes of Cutlcura Olntmnnt.
I was thoroughly cured of the humor
In three weeks, and haven't beeo affected with It since I use no other
Soap than Cutlcura now. H. J. Myert,
S. N., U. S. S. Newark, New York,
July 8, 1905."
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WILLS, GASOLINE ENSIKES,
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Direct by

Fair banks. MorseA Co., Denver

Diseases - T.lEfj
Cured for less money and In loss time
than ran be obtained elswhere. No
lneonvf ni nee or detention from business. Curt Guaranteed of Monty Refundid. Consultation and Examination
Free. Treatment by Mail Most Successful. 8end fur blank. Hours, 8
a. ni. to 8 p. m.; Sunday. 10 to 12:30.

Southard Medical Co.
SIXTEENTH STREET.
Rooms I and 9 Opp. Tabor Opera House
1007

esHclally those
(who aro obliged
ito stand on their
'jp' loci from morn
fling until night In
i-

t

j
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured
il arttllri(t'nt.
thjr rtin,l rrai h lh dt
purtl 'D i.l lh rr. Turn" I.
mjr lu
lf
r.irr ,l,.dtin't. ttiil ib! I. by ,niliinl iial rnir,l', a.
1. i'ur t,jr in Inflttur,! niomit n t M'
linfii,. lining
i,f

by t

M

, in- -

-

I

Ite
Diuru'it
luii , u tntiitipl y.'U
p.Tt--

nr.
taki--

l

U the

Kail

i.

Knu,-titnTut. Whrn thl.
hne ruuiiiilnif .iuihI ,,r
tin II l
rl.w.l Ic.l
unlM the ln(liitiiitil.ii ran h
!

1,1 It. nurtnal
tf ,iil.
eil anil thtt lutw
ti., hrar lu ll ! ilftri,)rr. f,rvpr; nine ra
na. t tn am caud li)r I atarrh, birh la nothlnf
tut an !nrtan.?l r.nlttl,n "f the itim-..aurf
W'
win
f
tine llumlml Is,llar 1 r aur i a
Pefnr-- a railel htr ralarrhi that rannnt n run-by Kail'a Cstarrli Cure. sn!
rirnOara. fre..
F. J CIIKSKV
t o., Talada, O
TV
Sold hf Iiraa-T'"lake llau'a faualiy 1'l'la f.ir conitlpatjvo.

II

Yrite fíarfield Ten Co., BriwUlvn. N. Y.,
for sample of (iartield Tea. M id laxative.

1
and I knovr It is all tliieto yiMir reineilies.
rixiuiiiiieiid your advice and uirdicoia to all
w ho suller."
It Is to such girls that Mrs. rink-ha-

m

holds out a helping hand and extends a cordial Invitation to correspond
ot
with hvr. She Is daughter-in-laLydia K. Pinkbam and for twenty-flvtears has boon advising slok women
free of charge, ller long reco-- d of
success In treating woman's Ills makes
her letters of advice of untold value to
every ailing working girl. Address,
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

W.

Money may make the mare go, bir
it isn't always capable of atarting a

ALLEN'S
A

Certain

FOOT-EAS-

Curs for Tired,

DO NOT ACCEPT

A

P.

N.

DENVER.
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1900.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,

mule or an auton'obil".

FREE
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Hot, Aching

Fed.

WL-bXStA-

c)

oa (Tery box.

SUBSTITUTE.

AililreM, Allan
S. 1 Imatxl,

LsKojr, M.K.

WINCHESTER
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Loaded Black Powder Shells

Noy

V

WAV

Hard, Strong, Even Shooters,
Always Sure Fire,
The Hunter's Favorite, Because
They Always Oct The Game.
For
V11

BSMáisMaásfT'riiri

nm

mm

Sals Everywhere.

tmamí

DON'T NEGLECT CONSTIPATION
It is one of the commonest causes of all
drues to remedy it. Eat daily

ilUe.mi-n- .

Don't take

0
ÜQ a
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

mm

-

-

Day In and day

We hope that when we die no one
will look around for some connection
with the figures 13.

'

s

.,i.

rvries.

bread-winne- r

The longer a man lives In a community the more money his nolghoois
owe him or the more he owes his
ncighhois.

fca-li!-

al

nM

-.

out the crirl toils,
oi
and the is often the
the fnmilv. Whether she Is sick or
well, whether It rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment,
perform the d ittos exacted of her
.

-

ed

.i;..luri

i

1

go-s-

'

EXTRACTS,

Girls who work

are pnrticularl
iausccptiblo to 4V

smile and be sgnt-ableAmong this class the symptoms of
female diseases are enrly manifest by
weak ami aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. In cousequouce of frequent
wetting of the foot, period beomo
painful ami irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dl.zy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
A sell ntlst now advances the theory
All these symptoms point to a dethat a man may grow tipsy over a plate rangement of the female organism
of cabbage, and the sauerkraut breath which can be easily and promptly
may soon Income another element of cured by Lydia 11. l'inkham's Vegetadiscord In the family circle.
ble Compound.
Miss Abby V. nurrows, Nelson vllle,
On a nice spring day It seems like Athens Co., Ohio, tolls what this great
being sen'enced to hard labor even to medicine did for her. She writes I
have to yawn.
Dear Mrs. Tlnkham :
' I feel It mr duty to tell you the good
G.irfield Ten. the herb laxative, it better I.ydis K. Pinkbiuu's Vegetable CiHir"unl
than dru; and streng cathartics; it rules. and HIixmI Puriller bsvsdona forma Befors
I took them I was Terr nervous, had dull
in lnek, and ieriiil wrn
Every man on the bleachers thinks heavlaebes, Ipains Uvn
to several doctors, and
hd
he could play the game better than the Irregulnr,
me
no
did
titer
oldest player on the diamond.
"Your nmlicine hss made me well an I
strong. I can do niot any kind of work
ñymp.
w ithout complaint, aud my periods art all
Mr. Wtnlnw't Rootnin
the gurus, rwiliMW
for rhO'lTn imthlntf, wf
a rlbt.
OmbU'Míku, liaM pola, sun
lullo. fcwtUuiu
' I am In tietter health than I ever wa

-!

Wr

ham't Advlc

u

chl-ke-

pireFoofj

Miss Barrowa Tells How Mrs, PJnk.
Btlp Worlclng Qlrla.

Lyman's Annuity.
Yanhcel.ind Is conservative, even tc
traits.
tiiiitin 4 its traditional
Hi re is the lat;st example of shrewd-as In Lyman Jennings of At hoi. who
9,oun on condition of
pave the tow-uc, Ivlng from the town an annuity of
$.ii. I'p to date he has hud $10.000,
nnd is still hearty and with a prospect
of gittlng considerable more. Huston
Globe.

-

SIGN OF THE FISH

ADDRESSEDT0 WORKING GIRLS

T

1

VATERPROOr
OILED SUIT
,,OR

,

DAX"

1

CORDIAL INVITATION

BEEF.

A3 PIECE OF

RAW

LIMB

TRUTH ABOUT THE TRAPPER

ABOUT APPENDICITIS.

which contains the whole wheat grain and does not only help to keen the bowels
regular, but puts you in possession of good blood, healthy skin, and gives nourishment to the whole body.
On a meal of this Food you can go the longest
without the feelings of hunger than any other articles of diet known. It never
causes indigestion. One package, at a cost of tea cents, is equal in nourishment
to three loaves of bread.

of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Pa!aUble-Nutrltióu-E- aty

Can be

IQ&

temi hoi. Pul In hoi ovsn lor a fw mlnuttt ;
a pSCkSge. For SaU bv Mtsignmtura

A.r.;..H.hí;

I

Grocers

7

or cook la boiling

T
Vyl.

milk lo

CYiAff

muth.
71

Vsrf

Dr. Price, the famous food ijip.rt, th. enator of Dr. Price's Crsam Baklns Powder
Flavoring- Extracta, Ico Cream
L""c'10a
sod Jail
Uy
notw.tha.ar.d.nf atr.ouou. food t.wi"o
TsV.s'Twms
caafarm.dw th.lr r.qulram.nu. This Is as abeolulí uaiant.7 ot
quVlft,
-

o'ZTAcu

t.tr

e

m4

0
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Now.

Hiscelluneons.

Oldest Llrin Thin
The distinction of bing the oldest
living thing undoubtedly belongs to one
of the giant trees, and many attempts
to locate it and determine its age have
been made, says London Tit Bits.
A century ago De Candulle found
tw i yews-o- ne
at Fortingal, in Perthshire, and one at Hedsor, in Burks-th- at
were estimated to be respectively
2,500 and 3,240 years old. Both are still
flourishing, and the older tree has a
trunk 27 feet in circumference. A gigantic boabah in Central America, with
a trunk 29 feet through, was though',
by Humboldt to be not leas than 5,150
years old.
Mexican botanists believe that they
have now discovered a life span even
greater than this, and from the annual
at once.
rings a cypress of Chepultepec, whos
For the Orden
Every time you put out any new life trunk is 118 feet in circumference, is
While we belong to none of the secret some old leaves drop off
assigned an age of alwut 6,200 years.
orders at present, because, during
Slander is bad breath; its evidence
A Bill
. many long years of sickness we prefer- applies only to its source.
red to "paddle our own canoe" rather
Providing
for
the manner of selectThe men
ho have lifted the world
vthan be a burden to our fellow men, we have
ing
and
impaneling
juries in the United
never been too great to touch it
A Tiave always upheld and defndcd
States courts in the Territories of the
with their hands.
whenever and wherever we
United States, was introduced by Mr.
Some people never pray "forgive us
have had occasion to d so. A man
Andrews, and referred to the House
nrist have some place where he and His our debts,"- except when the offering is judiciary committee, who, in part refellows may congregate for recreation b ing taken.
ported as follows:
It's a queer mind that persuades it- - The bill has the approval of the
and instruction, where tiil and business
may be cast aside and social divert Hü'f 'l 'H working for the Lord when it Depart nn.nl of Justice, and we believe
iaoinent take their place.
The led ;e is only working the church.
thut urgent necessity exists fur this
i.w, tit.. I u,..t,l.t tl,uw..r..H offers one of the best soli ti tn.n of this
A friend to which yoú have told Irtfrijlnl
mi iu
r
niniiu wtiri t; i ti, itriuiu'i
question, as is evidenced by' the many secrets holds a first mor gage on your mend the prompt enactment of the
orlers that have sprung up in this peace of mind which he mav foreclose pending measure.
Re-country within the last f w ye .
any time by disclosing.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
s des these are the nu wr hi i Id r and
House of Representatives of the United
He Surprised Her.
grander orders, all of which have in
States of America in Congress assem. their rituals teachings th;it have been
He says it is true, but further says, bled.
important factors' in the educational there will be a funeral connected with
That section two of the Act of June
and inral development of the people.
the (rapiñe if his name appears in this ti irtieth, eighteen hundred and sivmt-ninMuperatition nnd diMrust, with which article. He had worn his old suit until
chapter fifty-twproviding for
all societies known as secret orders evcrylvuly was tired of it, ami his wife fie manner of selecting and impaneling
were at one time viewed by a large whs almost ashamed of him. Uu. one juries in the United States courts, tonumber of people, was, happily long day while buying supplies in town he gether with the several Acts amenday
ago dispelled, and
the lodge determined to buy a ne-suit and a tory thereof, be, and the same is herestands as one of the champions of the happy thought struck him. He would by, made applicable to the courts of
home and family. Wherever society surprUe Klizv So he h.in 1UI a new the United States in the Territory of
has reached a high state of develop- - su't into the wagon, drove toward home, New Mexico sitting for the trial of cauwent, secret and fraternal orders have to k pity on a tramp, cave him a free ses ard offenses arising under tho Constheir greatest stronghold.
ri le li.e-of his se:it. mid when with n titution and laws of the United States.
What we have said in belulf ofthe'twi miles of his hone, h
.sioniiud
Sue. 2. That this Act shall .ak
"male persuasion," appüe e puliy to pi!.. I of his old mi), t lire y t to th. e!Tc( t I rom and after it passage.
our wives sisters and mothers who me ho'io, who took it and suJ
disnp-pearmembers of different orders instituted
in the darknessf
When he
It is c sting Norway a good deal of
for their rex, and that they too are reached for his new clothes they were money juU to fire royal salutes these
benefitted by the moral teachings of Hone. Anil the tramp -- h. was some- (I tys. It will not be deducted from the
their respective lodges.
where out in the wide, wide world, King's salary, either.
The Santa Fe is thinking of building traveling rapidly by "I'oot & Walker's
UnKnow FrtoMs.
a line into the Gila country for a dis- line" two suit- al.e id. Tin nigh' wns
sk.ir-r.e- .l
cold
his
and
teeth
he
a.s
cluttered
There
many people who have
are
tance of about thirty mile , for the purfor home. His wife met him at used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
pose of developing 1300 acres of land
hearing clay containing silica of alumi- the gate, and as he dumped his denu- Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid renum. The property is composed of ded shivering carosa mi the ground, sults, but who are unknown because
ire of her they have hesitated about giving a tessixty one patented claims owned hy and stood there in the full
one
candle
lantern
surprised timonial of their experience for publipoAcr
he
New York parties. The road will proKlizi.
ca! on.
Thee people, however, are
bably be built out from Silver City.
none th.. loss friends of this remedy.
Mining loe itmn notices, both quart
Col. J. P. Mcürorty has left us aain
Tiny have done much toward making
for Ireland. He usually goes back to a '"1 placer, and blank proofs of labor it a household word by
their personal
the old country once a year on business, rr,:m l'"P.v furnished by tin- - county ro. recommend itions of friends and neigh-liorin stock at the (rapiñe
but we understand he ihinks tni u. ill cordel alwi-.yIt is good mediecine to have in
ollk
be his last trip.
the home aiid is widely known for its
HouseKecping Rooms.
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of bo wAH The World.
Furnished housekeeping rooois, com- el trouble. For sale by all druggists.
Knows that Mallard's Snow Liniment fortable, eozy, clean and in every way
has no supcrio- - for Rheumatism, StitT desirable. Inquire of.
Mourning stationery
for funeral
Joints, Cuts, Sprains, Lumbago and all
li)
Mrs I). 7 Mount-:not iee i, jnst received.
pains. Buy it try it and you will always
An Alarming Situation.
use it. Any body who bus used lial
(Umrtz Location blanks at this office
Frequently results from neglect of
lard's Snow Liniment is a livinc nr.wif
of what It does, All we ask of you is "'"W'1 bowels und torpid liver, until
to Nature.
to get a trial bottle. Price 2r)c, ') and' " ipttti. n b'c..mes chronic. This
condition is unknown to those who use
A ci'Mit
10). Sold by Palace Dr.iif Store.
many Americans both men
puny, with
lr. King's New Life Pills; tl.e best siI1" 'i if'leu ii,.i t.iure tliiii. pule, und
they luivf III
Dry batteries and indestructible gas-- and gentlest regulators of Stomach and tieiiin
Hu ir ti.inuelis ,y husty calina
Rowels, (liiaranteed bv all druggists.
ni loo lit ' It eaiiim ny cunsiiiiiliiu slro
keis and packing for iras engines.
lióleSometime we hnrrfiy realize
How happy are our diiya, '
With health and Mends and cheerfulness
Making bright all our ways.

Industry

the mother of good luck.
Too much publicity spoils a good deed.
Pessimists are the understudies of
cynics.
Human sponges will absorb anything
but
water,
somewhen
Hands
f
have piwned
hut
No man is all right, but some men
away
are nearly all wrong.
'
And Boher hours we find,
i
Many people are either rich or happy,
We think about the happy time
but
few are both.
To which we once Were blind.
If a man's heart is all right his head
Some trifle cave us discontent
is nofcfar out of line,.
Now all forgotten quite,
The harder it la to acquire a dollar
And with pleasure we remember
the harder It is to give it up.
Those hours in always bright.
When riches come In at the window
us our comforts count
friends flock to the door.
Dismissing needless cure;
The wise mea accepts just praise,
Then would we not twice joyous be
but he draws the line at flattery.
And all of life more fair?-S- ol.
Acknowledge the receipt of a check

lt

Is

DEMING LAUNDRY

A CASH DEAL

All classes cf Laundry work
done to Please.

THE RACKET STORE

Terms
Oil

Fi ne Shirts, Collars
and Cuffs, a Specialty. J& J& ?

Candies, new, fn.i, juxt rcceivid.
The cheapest bouse in southwcstc-iiNew Mexico for .everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why "iir
goods are lowest in price,
(ioods first quality, no shoddy stulf.

Give us a Call.
STUMP BROTHERS

T. J. Grover

PROP.

J. Sl.OAT PASkRT, PrwTt.
John Cohhktt. Vice PrwTt.

Transacts a general banHing business
Foreign exchange ami Mexican money Iwught and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

THE DEMING

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

RESTAURANT

For many yeais It hu been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind. gestión
and d spepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite, Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-- ,
pealed attacks of Indigestion Inliames the
mu.ojs membranes linii g the stomach ar.d
K
.K'ftk.t
K.ru. ,'if lh , a'Ama.K lh,i
... . ..
no; iiio giMiius iu acurcw uiuciii iiisicmuj 01
the juices of natural digestion.
This Is
called Catarrh of 'he Stomach.

LAW HUEN

An ! time
resident of Deming, hits opened
a restaurant in the new build

íñir next door iiurlli nf tin. Pn'
Saloon

I"

JftrX "boSXt
h.-.-

RANT will bo a

Boarder.

Permanent

A.

H. LITTLE.

i

i

41tf

KNOWI.FS

Kol.ANIl.

Ih'

Price 20c.

liosas
SEASON EXCURSION RATES

TO

C al ifornia

0

race-

or

im, elo-- e i on II ne
no n' lo leiine. nlii. e nl f ietot y Hint In
(
olii'iMeiiee I In' lli.lil.n I, inllsl lie Iri iileil
lii ii n.iini al
a l ef.iii lie y eat, rectify
tln ir eai iir miial'- Tlie iiiumIc- - mi
i
pie. ii, f.u t in everv enrv,
inanv mi 'Ii
iiimI
linn
p.iM.n. io ihelr
work with real iloln nli v ,
i, re-ufat.'in ei, mi early i
iii anl lat
loinr
The I ' : ml for imihlivi- - uM is
nhead ni the supply.
insiiii- - pern t
lienltll CXerv lisie. Isitie III r
1ll
mu-- i le -- IihiiIiI tal.e Iriiin I lie liloinl
rer
tiitti inaierial- - ami ninrn n, n
rtiiin
other. It is iieiess.nv
nrepare ile
Mouuieh for the ni I, of laUim up fMni
Uie foixl what is ne. es. :n v N. make gnA,
rich, nil hlooil
We hi i t g., ii, S;iinp..
for the rellieily
'l l.i l''
er
Toots kllowu lo the liiil.iiis of thli
country iM'fore Hi" inlveni of , , .
v liich later mine ii, 1.
hslun ,t
tin" settler ami which ar- now tftnulnt
raphlly In professional (.p., i for
of ohtlnate stomach ale1 en-Thi'se ui-- fouiiij to lie af" ui.'l " cer
tain In their cleansing :,i,il i , u .Mi iik
pueci upon i !,( stun i
it l.'l l l.,.i l
i

Prop..

FROM

Imlsburg to San Francisco and return
"
"
to Los Angeles
Deming

SALE DATES

'i

to San Francisco and
"
to Los Angeles

return
"

$50.
$:W.15.
$50.
$40.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays,
May, June, July, August & Septemser, 1906.
RETURN LWIT-r.o- od
until November 30, 1900.
STOP OVERS Continuons passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
-

du-rin-

g

California. (1
For further particulars call upon or address

E. G. Humphrey,
D.

F. H P. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.

C. R.

Riuwnrlk

Agent, Deming, N.

M.

I lie.sp
lire' linliji li sen toot. 'Jinen'i
M .iiitlrik
root. Stone root. Ilioisleiut
root, Then th"ri l. II. .ek Ch'Mry'iaik
The meillelnul nriuclpl" i"'iliiiii in ihesi
nii'H
roois wlinn extrvtc! with ulv
erlne un n solvent make '.he mot r"l.tii"
nnil "llicli-n- t
t'iinach lonir bi.d'lhei in
vluorulor, when cuintiiin'd In )ust ihn
rlhi it'oporilons, t in hr "ere'
liohlen MciIicaI Dlscovory Whor- - tie r
l.ankripi vitality mnh ) iiervnim
evhi'istiun. had nutrition and thin
Mood, the body icouire vlor knft th
f..,.t iin
iiervos, IiIimmI md all ihs issi,
Isv.ir ihle otlcvt of IhU overelan remedy.
Al'hnnizh mime phvsiclunt
heen
swnre of the hlh medicinal vahia of i,a
y
aixivi 'ni'iiiloneii plan'tk at few Ltvn
jtrnil pure irlyeorlne a a aolvent and
usually ido (Inctoin' prejTlpttoti calhd
for Hip iuKrediuuu to varylns kQiuun1.
tilth ((S,M,I.
Tüp '(.olden Medical Discovery In
cieiitlflc prepiiration romniund'd nf the
glyceric extract of ihi atviv nientluned
vetfotnble
and rontaln no
alcohol or harmful
Urugt
I

-

hv

Imrri-dient.-

3U

habit-formin-

which
,'s for 50 cpnti
lii. D.WITT

by E.

CHINKSKan.l JAPAN-KSfancy articles at lowest prices.

K

Deming, - - N. M.

Mahoney

Hld. Silver Aveieie,

"Deming',
o
o

m

lo
)S

STAR

'

mi nw

jaojetysaax mrvrs. ai

UUh'U. the LUJML.5

mn

WK SELL ONLY PUKK MILK
TO OUR CUSTO.UKKS.

k'

WILL DKI.IVKi: IN ROTTLRS
OR IN HULK TO SUIT THU
:
:
:
:
:
I'U CHASER

J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
í .;:.? 1. 1 o t e ;
c t a t.

aii

N. M

; JKILLths COUCH

DAIRY

.

limn

A CO., Chicago, lit

0.

Fill'' new stuck of staple
v rrocenes, also
hest can lies ..te.

West Side Silver Ave.

t

Et

a ml Jane

Dr. King's

Discovery

fONSUMPTION
0UCHS and
JOLOS

liy

j

i

Iling Lee.

Stock

Price
50c & $1 .00
Free Trial.

Surest muí Uir.ckent Cure for ail
THROAT ami LUNO TROUBLES, or HOMEY BACK.
,

N

NX

A MAN MAY EARN

rettii

h

toal

Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

s.

I

ai.--

At the Palace Hrug Store.
Ask JW the 1!m; K.xlol Almanac aiul '200 year calendar.

i".
i j

Finest Wines

'

j

Boti.eso-i-

Make the stomach Sweet.
y
yo,
ir.f
km ir f

th

Saloon

I

1

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
m.Wan-- s lining the stomach, protects th.
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings.
ásense of fullness after ea:;r,g, Indigestion,
dy5,,,...;a 4r.d ,n stori,.ch lroub'es.

Pr.par.d

Palace

s--

-

Trust

:

in the market.
S
He
secured
the Services of a Competent
wOOH, and w hoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU- - Kodol Digests What You

-

!

8

The Bank of Deming

le-il-

.

Son

L II. Ilmwn, Cunhirr.
V C. Raitiikl Au'l ('unlufr.

e,

o,

NEW GOODS HAVE COME

More are Constantly Arriving

Out of town trade solicited.

to-du-

Cash Only.

a princely salary-- he
may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising-y- et,
if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age.
You know
this to be true. Are you still saying. "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money, '!" NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
olfer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

'

Deming' National BanK,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming,

New Mexico.

This is Your Paper.

Esi!tcas

Iwocal

and Personal

Not a roof has leaked 'ui Deming for
We hear no corn,
several months.
plaints of that kind this summer.

The Board of County Commisionera
meets at the Probate Clerks office on
Monday in regular quarterly session.

Services.

METHODIST.

Samson windmills and Cushman m.
gines are world beaten.
KNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents
Deming, N. M.

s,
During the absence of the
Church Sunday morning and evening.
their
occupy
will
Mr.
Green
A.
L
Everybody invited.
residence. At present his family is at
Junior Ep worth League at 3 p. m.
Rosedale. N. M.
Senior League 7:15 p. m. '
Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.
Upte-grove-

Killing er & Co's. trading place.
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
Snruce streets.

List of Utters.
Remaining uncalled for the week end

ingJun29,

1906.

St. Lum's Episcopal Church.
Dr. Julian Clymer, S. B. Coen, W. R.
The
third Sunday after Trinity.
Gabaldo,
Edison,
Saloman
Thomas
the hospital.
lr
July 1.
Guteries, Luí C. Holguin, Mrs. George
The holy communion with sermon
The Uptegroves are visiting at San H. McGinnia, Pedro Montoya, Miss Aula
at 11 a. m.
Angelo, Texas.
Moore, Anastacia Lema, Rosenda Jar-dafEvening prayer and address at 8 g
Mrs. Zeck Lack, F. P. Rantsch-le- r,
We have for rent the Gill place, coro'clock.
Manuel Salas, Wm. 0. Smikerath, 2
ner of Gold and Railroad Ave'a.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Joseph Suhl, Jose Vilnueva, Sr.
&
Mrs. S. D. Swope visited El Paso
All invited to attend these services.
Please say advertised, and give date.
Wednesday. .
Presbyterian.
EdwPennlvstos, P. M.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Every carriage in the Tidmore Stables
How the horny handed grangers are
Public worship at 8 p. m.
has been engaged for the Fourth of
coming to the front. Mr. Gaar has
Every one moat cordially invited to
July.
planted acres of onions to add a sweet the services of the church.
We understand Mr. Jordan, our de- perfume to his ranch in a few months
Rey. Warner H. DcBose.
puty probate clerk, contemplates a from now. Mr. Ralph Ely expects to
Pastor.
visit to his mother in Georgia.
raise thirty or forty acres of beans
Mrs. John Cain, of the Victoria, and this season; and Judge Chapman planted
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Miss Lofton, have left us for a visit to Kaffir corn, Teosinte and Milo Maize
I hereby announce mj self a candidate
on the 25th inst. A charter for a grange
the Mimbres Hot Springs.
for the office of Sheriff oír Luna county,
will soon be in order.
subject
to the action of the Democratic
Dr. J. B. Baibce, brother of Mrs. P.
Mr. W. H. Hagan, an old time convention of said county.
M. Steed, and Mr. Daniels, merchant
Frank Priskr.
of Kingsland Arkansas, are visiting Dr. 'employe of the Santa Fe, who, later
developed into a successful miner and
Steed and family this week.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
'stock grower, was in Deming yesterday for County Clerk for Luna county. New
y i.
n it.
ir
u,
.uwre ten .iuwn i ni weeni shaking hands with old friends. He is Mexico, subject to the action of the
bud.
for the Magdalenas, where she will vis- - now one of che business men of Clifton,
Democratic County Convention.
it the friends of former years. She but is stiil the same genial Hagan we
Geo. W. Chester.
has earned a vacation.
kr.ew in the 80s.
I
announce myself as candi
"What has become of the G. G. Gs?"
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
Ictnirants?
've
joined the He. He,
Yes. they are already here. At the Luna County, New Mexico, subject to j?
Hes.
home of J. W. Williams, on the 22 i -- a the action of the Democratic convention
Except one or two,
girl. At Mr. S. W. Mspes. on the 27th- -a of said county.
Who the left ones are, we'll never te'l.
Lee 0. Lester
boy. At the home of Jesus Montes,
Mrs. Judge Boone, one of our former on the 18th. -- a boy.
residents, came here from Cananea,
And, a junior member of the Deming
last Wednesday and is visiting Mr. and National Bank firm June 29th -- a boy
Mrs. Thos Marshall. Her return will at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ben-b- e
welcomed by her Deinimr friends.
nett.
Miss, Wade is the present

matron

at

T

--

.k.B-a.
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(Successor to W. C. Wallis. )

o,

a

Sells UAe STAR windmills made In nil
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Have in StocK -- Mills from 6 to

a
a

d

Of

Feet.

18

s
5
o,
01

Í
a
V

01

I

0
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lio

i

j

he.-eb-

Why-they-

l.

Lumber, Hay

'

THE II0LSTEIN

(Si

a
a

Hardware.

o

a

Gasoline Engines.
Phone No.

o

70.

0

Feed a Sale Stable

Mr. J. T. Hill, recently of North
Holland's For July.
Carolina, has comfortable rooms in the
The July number of Holland's Maga- Killie residence next door south of the une is e.vientiallv a summer number,
Old Fellows' Hall. When joined by filio largely with outing stories and
his family, we shall regard Mr. Hill as I'ght fiction suited to the heated season,
one of our permanent residents.
"The King of Sji Otter Hunters" in
"
""""""
his home on the Pacific coast is an in- John Coleman Jr. and J. C.
described by Ben
came.n from the Talx.r ranch Tlm.-f- . F;irl!ti
the ilustran',.
for the ar- dnyand are stopping at the Coleman ti, being made by the
at thor. Frank
Mr Tabor sM fifty head ,.f p. upland,
home.
publisher of Holland's and

Deming,

1

Fancy groceries a specialty.

Free "amping yard with kitchen
and sleeping room.
ROOMS & BOARD at the
Residence.

Ho!-ste-

Horses Boarded
at Reasonable Rates

r

Phone

Call For Bids.

Prupriett r

171

ATTORNEY

Office in

M.-e-- .

nourishment in week!..
vear.

a ?2

e

p--

Full Stoclf

W. P. T0SSELL

0

OF

THE

Fielder Building.

Deming,

latest

New Mexic

20-2-

A. W.

The Very Best Remedj for Bowel

r

IT L 'NICY

Arabella Allen Keith,

Payments.

-

Borniiurhs. an old and well Spruce
St.
Deming N.
Hluffton, Ind., says:
' regard fhaniUrlain's Colic. Cholera
y ' McKFYES
'
"d niarrlaa eme-las the very best j
I.:tn,i'Commiiif,ion.r.

M.

i

1

11

BOLICH.

N. A.
o

-

--

DEALER

IN-

-

-

o

Dry Goods, Clothing.

-

h

if.

t

on Easy

se-

lect From.

After a lirn!lre. and groH
"
,hi'
.utferinc. d.ed on the .'J I ,nst. in t
Conveyancer. Notary Public
;,r!"r hav.nn use ) the remed.fortv-ñftvear of her aire.
in mv family for several years.
New Mexico
I am IVmiiiir
na cup of com water toa
on r.eri'.s a rearl, what sh.i!! l.e the nver Ai'hvut it." This remedy is al- o,
'
',
glad pr' ion in the
ui'iore me sum A. A. TEMKE.
co intry. nf
:
mer
Why
over.
not
buy
it now ar.d
f
her, who has cared r her fain.. v, rj.-- e
Attorney-At-I.a- w.
prepared for s ich an emergency?
rnys to respectable m it li'!, ai
City Hall.
::- -::
Deminp. N. M
f r Knjr and weary months tender'y Fi r sa!e by all druirpsts.
nursed a suffering hushaid?
J fi V. MU
R. F. STf)VA!.t.
C0XTEST NOTICE
For such there is no death. She or.!
nfm.Tit i( thr Item.. l'nit. Stat...
"iarif'uishel into lif'. '
DKS. MOIR & STOVALL,
-

Jeweler

AT LA W

'nt of

'

0

otlice fh Mahoney block.

M. F.

Mr

to

I

P0LIJVRU,
A

Trouble.

0

c

And Always ti e

COl'NSKLOn

-:

c

x

FROM

RECORDS

JAMKS R. WADDILL

raw-bone-

!o--

-:

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

i

Professional Cards.

lt,

11

uñad ulvated

:-

New Mexico.

Jr ,

n

í jure

- -

Deming

-:
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Mr. Gill has so f;ir recovered frmn
BMs will
received for the erection
his illness that he is al !e to be on the
of an addition tothe Public School build-istreets again. His s'itTering have re
t Penvi.tr. All bids tj be in bj
suited in part iiil !.iindne:
We ;"I e i,,i.. ,.,U
.
u oi
n'ui, n..:vi:
Kuinimu 10 lne como eieu
health, strength and sight await
Ml
by Septend.er
190. Parties secur-i'u- :
again at r.odiitat.t day.
contract to cive satisfactory bond
t., oorpl-'esa'- il
liuildinu by abovédate.
Since the Headlight died to !emocra.-'
T'
board
reserves the riprht to
s)
the Luna County faithf'il have
runk
a:,v an I all bids.
Plans an 1
d
forwent
of nutriioti.
i
e.'.:',.
on
exhibition
at
otRceof
Thi week Mr. John !l. MM'u'.de n. of
Het.ry
t.
the Albuquerque Advertiser, has c"ie
to t'icir aid, and is no' offering tl em

t

Agent for the famous

Cha.sc and Sandborn's Teas and CoiTees

in

of no mean reputation, gives a
of hinis to those contemplating fishing and hunting trips in the
state Among otlier things he desciibes
a boat on wheels and a hand car run For further information inquire of
with sails.
SIM H0LSTEIN
inmU--

If Kansas is so short of hired men
for her harvest field why doesn't she
corral her politicians a' I pu' the'n t"
work with the rakes and pitchforks?
B sMes helping herself out sh- - wo.iM
in that way also perform a miracle

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

of ail Kinds For Sale.

Ta'r ,..tlnir

per head.

New Mex

Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed

"

S14

Deming Mercantile Co.

South Silver Avenue,

irrtv

ter

Firearms and Ammunition
Harness and SatSdlery.

h- -r

AUF.NT

fcr

U

(Vir

S. M.. May

FUYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS

Deadly Seipent Bites
A n!ifHnl r..ntt v.T, lv,t l,minhwn filwi ,n
Mah iney Hlk., Deming, N. M.
Are as common in India as sr- - Mo- ffcnrl.-- , H
.rt..-- i.
nniwi
mach and liver disorders v. it h us.
For
S. t
t S. W. , S v H. Tt. 21
the latter however there is a sure re- - ' ie M
'Wears Like Iron."
k W..1. AntS.-tJ. OvrUmt Ornte.!.
medy: Electric Bitters; the great res ir,
tVat "Inif . I r
whfii i!
t ar.ve meiicir.e. oi wnicn
. a.
n, hw n..t vWr it ii t,
Jap-A-L- ac
-:
i
m ny .,r. jrtiru'ar
of P.enr.ettiviUe, S. C, sa S: "They re- - lh
.f
U.
mvil
,n'-'- 1
"r- -n
uid Ural within n
s; red my wife lo perfil health, after ,h,t h
is the Best Material for
years of suffering with dyspepsia and n.i irr..njvrtwr!tj thfr-.!'
f r.y kind;
j
Renewing the Finish on
h.
a chronically torpid liver."
Elect He h. ivttni-nnrhit t 1B!
v,n
.,t
(Sitters cure cniiis ana lever, malaria.
T
th
irt
rii..ry
trt
n.i th.t h.
""
biiliousness. lame back, kidney troubles l"r
'
"'.'r"r !:" " m"rXht
and adder disorders. So . on (ru tran "
and all Hinds of
tee by all druggists. Pnce
s.vy
tw
v.n r.,rt- - of ,h
:" wd lrt. we,h, B..t:ft to Mmr.
Oat Alai.
rMkil and urter rtxitt tijfhinf nút 1W
t lOncinck
Mr. E. M. Walker, of the Ele trie
m. in July r.. tw. before
Old LtaaUstsn and
made
Y H''l'.
Light firm, has had a pretty severe
c.rmmi.wr. t talMKUlUaaw. '
N.
n.
rVtnir.
it..
rtnal hrin will k.
tht
time with his foot which was accident- - (
... Produces a hard finish that "Wears
oWk on Auut.
aiy crusneu n ve weens ago. tie is now
d R,,vrf
o,, lnMMhl slM Un Like Iron."
able to be on the streets but it wi.l be Om m
Cnn. s m.
For salt by
centMtant. havin In proper afflda.
Thid
ev;eral w?eks more before he will rerit KM May 17.
l
farU whirh h
of his "understanding" so that a?tr d )
gain thf
dillifvnc. wnnnal arrric of üiU Marshall P.Irek. (Posttffce
Cturfr t
to
yíT'2Pd
attend
business
can'
BoJic.
cannot
b. mad. It U hrlordmd and ' 4 tf
that he
PHONE 55.
,na turn noxiea bt
htt)lh and uir
by due and
as heretofore. Bu
pmvT aublkaoon.
wil1 o00-himyouth in his favor a
Ei'RKKS V
Pattbw. lUdstar.
Kals.imine or Wall Finish, at the
self again.
lit NUT D. buWHAN. lUcriw- Crescent Li mber Co.
17.

j

roK

MAKt

FraiierPaeblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
Navajo BlsnKeti.
.

,

' nd

Cents' Famishing Coods
Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes.

T.

Tht

N.

A.

Send for

B.

R

OK

Cowboy Boot.

Mtaiart Blank.

11

JI
1
B

1

JUST RECEIVED!

1

i

'.

.

i

At J. A. MAHÓNEY'S

Ih-r-

n'r

tt

th-.- n-

r'

'z. Tables, Chairs-

".

u'i'n

r"tj

y.

Furniture.
Ott-clo-

-

1

t rí

.

J.

,V'

I
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.

J

1
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th

n
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W. R. MERRILL.

"

rm

3üi

Studebalíer Vaons Q Carriages
Geraí Líne of hardware. Queens-wireFurniture and House Furnishings.

,

i

